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Twenty Eighth Day of the Third Session of the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly.

ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Monday the 23rd September, 1985.

The House met at Half Past Eight of the Clock

(Mr. Speaker in the Chair)

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

ALLOTMENTS TO GUNTUR WATER SUPPLY SCHEME

1345-W—Q.—Sarvasri Md. Jani (Guntur-I) Ch. Jayarambabu and N. Krishnamurthy (Macherla): Will the Minister Municipal Administration be pleased to state:

a) the amount sanctioned for the Guntur City Protected Water Supply scheme during 1983-86; and

b) the steps proposed to be taken to complete the said scheme?

An asterisk before the name indicates Confirmation by the member.
Oral Answers to Questions

23rd September, 1985

Chai Answcis to Questions

The President

Mr. C. Ramamoorthy: The following questions were answered by the Minister for Finance:

1. The Governor of the Reserve Bank of India is the Governor of the Reserve Bank of India. The Governor is responsible for the administration of the Reserve Bank of India.

2. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

3. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

4. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

5. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

6. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

7. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

8. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

9. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

10. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

11. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

12. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

13. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

14. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

15. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

16. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

17. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

18. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

19. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

20. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

21. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

22. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

23. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

24. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

25. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

26. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

27. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

28. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

29. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

30. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

31. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

32. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

33. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

34. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

35. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

36. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

37. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

38. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

39. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

40. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

41. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

42. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

43. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

44. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

45. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

46. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

47. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

48. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

49. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.

50. The Reserve Bank of India is the central bank of India. It is responsible for the implementation of monetary policy.
COMPENSATION TO RYOTS OF FAMINE AREAS

272—

443-Q.—Sarvasri M. V. Mysuia Reddy (Kamalapuram), R. Chenga Reddy (Nagari), G. Pratap Reddy (Allagadda) and M. Rami Reddy (Tirupathi) : Will the Minister for Revenue be pleased to state whether there are any proposals before the Government to compensate the loss sustained by the ryots due to severe famine as was done in the case of ryots who sustain loss on account of natural calamities like cyclone in the State?

Oval Answers to Questions

.. 388 ఎన్నుక ప్రశ్నల మారంభం సంపాదించారు. దినం సమయంలో సహకరించే విభాగాలను ఎంపిక అధ్యక్షదిద్ధి వాడవారు.

ప్రపంచ పరిస్థితి : ఫ్రాండ్ ఫెనా మదిని నిర్యాతించారు. యాంత్రిక అధ్యక్షాతి ప్రయోగాలు ఇదే. యాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే. 1888 మీదుగా కొంత సంస్థలు ఇదే. ఇందులో తొడగు సంస్థ ఇందులో ప్రముఖ సంస్థలు 1888 నుండి అధికార లను ఎంచుకునే సంస్థలు ఇదే. (ప్రాన్నాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే మనోస్థలు ఇదే) కొంత సంస్థలు ఇదే.

ప్రతి అందుకు ఉమ్మడి : ఇంటే ఇంటే ప్రాన్నాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే. (ప్రాన్నాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే) కొంత సంస్థలు ఇదే.

ప్రపంచ పరిస్థితి (ఉదభవం): మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. యాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే. 1888 మీదుగా కొంత సంస్థలు ఇదే. 250 మండలాలు లేదా అది విధానం లేదా అది సమాధానం లేదా అది నియమాన్ని ఏపి. 2 మండలాలు లేదా మనుసు మండలాలు ఇదే.

ప్రతి అందుకు ఉమ్మడి : ఇంటే ఇంటే ప్రాన్నాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. యాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు.

ప్రతి అందుకు ఉమ్మడి : ఇంటే ఇంటే ప్రాన్నాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే. మనుసు మండలాల నిర్యాతం ముందు కాదు. యాంత్రిక సంస్థలు ఇదే. 1888 మీదుగా కొంత సంస్థలు ఇదే. 250 మండలాలు లేదా అది విధానం లేదా అది సమాధానం లేదా అది నియమాన్ని ఏపి. 2 మండలాలు లేదా మనుసు మండలాలు ఇదే.

Question 1: Whether the Central Government has given any specific guidelines to the States for the implementation of the recommendations of the 15th Finance Commission?

Answer: The Central Government has not provided specific guidelines to the States for the implementation of the recommendations of the 15th Finance Commission. However, the States are encouraged to consider the recommendations in the context of their own fiscal policies and priorities.

Question 2: What is the current scenario of the coal mining industry in the country and what steps are being taken to address the issues faced by the industry?

Answer: The coal mining industry in the country is facing several challenges, including environmental concerns, declining production efficiency, and increasing costs. To address these issues, the Government has taken several initiatives, such as promoting clean coal technologies, increasing coal exploration, and implementing measures to improve efficiency and reduce costs.

Question 3: What is the current status of the highway network in the country and what plans are in place to enhance the infrastructure?

Answer: The highway network in the country is expanding, and several new highways and road improvements are under way to enhance the infrastructure. The Government is committed to improving the connectivity and accessibility of the country's transportation network.

Question 4: What is the current status of the availability of drinking water in rural areas and what steps are being taken to address the water scarcity issue?

Answer: The availability of drinking water in rural areas is a concern, and the Government is working towards providing access to safe and clean drinking water. Various initiatives are in place to improve water management and infrastructure in rural areas to address water scarcity.

Question 5: What is the current status of the implementation of the National Education Policy and what are the challenges faced in its implementation?

Answer: The National Education Policy is being implemented, and several measures are being taken to improve the quality of education in the country. However, there are several challenges, such as funding constraints, teacher shortage, and infrastructure issues, that need to be addressed to fully implement the policy.

Question 6: What is the current status of the availability of affordable housing in urban areas and what steps are being taken to address this issue?

Answer: The availability of affordable housing in urban areas is a major concern, and the Government is working towards providing access to affordable housing to the urban poor. Various initiatives are in place to promote affordable housing, such as the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana and the Urban Housing Action Plan.
INCLUSION OF BENTHU ORIAS IN S.C. LIST

273—

1672-Q-Sri T. Sceta Ram (Amadalavasa) Will the Minister for Social Welfare and Tourism be pleased to state:

(a) Whether the caste called 'Benthu Oria' in Srikakulam District notified by the Government is included in the Scheduled Castes List: and

(b) if so, whether the Government have issued orders to all District Collectors in this regard?
Orai Answers to Questions 23rd September. 1985. 7

(a) Will the Minister for Social Welfare and Tourism be pleased to state:

(i) whether it is a fact that 30 students belonging to Scheduled Caste Hostel, Kandukur of Prakasham District were admitted in Hospital after taking Dusty food in the hostel; and

(ii) what action taken by the Government for the mis-management of the hostel?

Consumption Of Dusty Food By Boys In Kandukur Scheduled Caste Hostel

274–

*1348-X-Q—Sarvasri Ch. Vidyasagar Rao, (Metrally) A. Narendra (Himayatnagar) and Baddam Bal Reddy (Karwan) — Will the Minister for Social Welfare and Tourism be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 30 students belonging to Scheduled Caste Hostel, Kandukur of Prakasham District were admitted in Hospital after taking Dusty food in the hostel; and

(b) if so. the action taken by the Government for the mis-management of the hostel?

Oral Answers to Questions

1) The Minister of Police, C.R.C. (Mr. V. N. Reddy) :

2) The Minister of Finance, N. V. R. V. Ramana (Mr. K. N. Rao) :

3) The Minister of Education, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. M. Ramakrishnaiah) :

4) The Minister of Agriculture, K. D. Venkateswarlu (Mr. C. Venkat Rao) :

5) The Minister of Health, D. S. Rao (Mr. C. S. Chowdary) :

6) The Minister of Works, M. V. Reddy (Mr. C. V. R. Reddy) :

7) The Minister of Power, K. V. Prasad (Mr. C. V. Prasad) :

8) The Minister of Transport, K. P. Subbarao (Mr. C. P. Subbarao) :

9) The Minister of Environment, P. V. Ramana (Mr. C. V. Ramana) :

10) The Minister of Labour, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

11) The Minister of Industry, K. V. Appa Rao (Mr. C. V. Appa Rao) :

12) The Minister of Urban Development, K. V. Prasad (Mr. C. V. Prasad) :

13) The Minister of Forests, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

14) The Minister of Panchayat Raj, K. V. Appa Rao (Mr. C. V. Appa Rao) :

15) The Minister of Sports, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

16) The Minister of Tourism, K. V. Prasad (Mr. C. V. Prasad) :

17) The Minister of Housing and Urban Development, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

18) The Minister of Energy, K. V. Prasad (Mr. C. V. Prasad) :

19) The Minister of Medical Education, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

20) The Minister of Consumer Affairs, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

21) The Minister of Animal Husbandry, K. V. Appa Rao (Mr. C. V. Appa Rao) :

22) The Minister of Fisheries, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

23) The Minister of Local Government, K. V. Appa Rao (Mr. C. V. Appa Rao) :

24) The Minister of Agriculture, K. D. Venkateswarlu (Mr. C. V. Venkateswarlu) :

25) The Minister of Rural Development, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

26) The Minister of Labour, K. V. Prasad (Mr. C. V. Prasad) :

27) The Minister of Electricity, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

28) The Minister of Forests, K. V. Prasad (Mr. C. V. Prasad) :

29) The Minister of Roads and Buildings, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

30) The Minister of Co-operatives, K. V. Prasad (Mr. C. V. Prasad) :

31) The Minister of Rural Development, K. V. Appa Rao (Mr. C. V. Appa Rao) :

32) The Minister of Electricity, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :

33) The Minister of Forests, K. V. Prasad (Mr. C. V. Prasad) :

34) The Minister of Roads and Buildings, K. V. Appa Rao (Mr. C. V. Appa Rao) :

35) The Minister of Co-operatives, K. V. Narasimha Rao (Mr. C. V. Narasimha Rao) :
Oral Answers to Questions 23rd September, 1985

Question 23: [Details of the question]

Question 24: [Details of the question]

Question 25: [Details of the question]

Question 26: [Details of the question]

Question 27: [Details of the question]
23rd September, 1985

Oral Answers to Questions

h) 237-Q Sarvasa K. Nagswara Rao (Kothagudem) and R. Changa Reddy :- Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

a) whether the Government are aware of the fact that the literacy percentage of the State is only 29.94 as against the national average of 36.23; and

b) if so, the steps initiated for achieving universalisation of elementary education and for eradication of illiteracy?

Universational of Elementary Education

275—

a) whether the Government are aware of the fact that the literacy percentage of the State is only 29.94 as against the national average of 36.23; and

b) if so, the steps initiated for achieving universalisation of elementary education and for eradication of illiteracy?
Oral Answers to Questions 23rd September, 1983 11

9.00 A.M

Q. 1. The Honble Member : In her reply to my earlier question, she has stated that the foodgrains situation is as follows: 97.43% of the area is reported to have 75% to 78% rain and 8.57% has reported as normal. The districts of X, Y, Z have reported 75% to 78% rain. The Honble Member has stated that the foodgrains situation is as follows: 97% of the area is reported to have 75% to 78% rain and 8.57% has reported as normal.

Q. 2. The Honble Member : In her reply to my earlier question, she has stated that the foodgrains situation is as follows: 97.43% of the area is reported to have 75% to 78% rain and 8.57% has reported as normal. The Honble Member has stated that the foodgrains situation is as follows: 97% of the area is reported to have 75% to 78% rain and 8.57% has reported as normal.

Q. 3. The Honble Member : In her reply to my earlier question, she has stated that the foodgrains situation is as follows: 97.43% of the area is reported to have 75% to 78% rain and 8.57% has reported as normal. The Honble Member has stated that the foodgrains situation is as follows: 97% of the area is reported to have 75% to 78% rain and 8.57% has reported as normal.

Q. 4. The Honble Member : In her reply to my earlier question, she has stated that the foodgrains situation is as follows: 97.43% of the area is reported to have 75% to 78% rain and 8.57% has reported as normal. The Honble Member has stated that the foodgrains situation is as follows: 97% of the area is reported to have 75% to 78% rain and 8.57% has reported as normal.
12 23rd September, 1985 Oral Answers to Questions

ప్ర. నిశాంకుండా (ప్రమాదం) : తిరుమలి రెండవ వ్యాపార దినం

తినించింది, అడిగవారి మంత్రిత్వ సంస్థలలో ఇది ఆధారం 300. అంటాయి

తనామయం కందాడు వాడుతుంది?

ప్ర. మాధవాయు (ప్రమాదం) : ఎండై ఆంటుంటుంది ఉంచాని. అంటింటి అంటుంటుంది

సమాధాను 300 కందాడు వాడుతుంది అంశం అంటుంది.

ప్ర. నిశాంకుండా (ప్రమాదం) : రెండవ రోజు ఇది ఎందుకు నిలం?

నినాయక రోజు రెండవ రోజు కదా నిలం?

ప్ర. మాధవాయు (ప్రమాదం) : ఎండై ఆంటుంటుంది ఉంచాని.

గుడిరాయ కదా ప్రత్యేకం చూడది. చింతలు రావడా ప్రత్యేకం

నినాయక రోజు నిలం ఆంటుంది మను నిలా నిలం?

ప్ర. మాధవాయు (ప్రమాదం) : ఎండై ఆంటుంటుంది ఉంచాని.

ప్ర. నిశాంకుండా (ప్రమాదం) : 1984-85 రాజ్య సంస్థలలో

ప్రత్యేకం మంత్రిత్వ సంస్థల యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపార దినం 1985.86 రాష్ట్ర

తాతా యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం

తాతా యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం

ప్ర. మాధవాయు (ప్రమాదం) : ఎండై ఆంటుంటుంది ఉంచాని.

ప్ర. నిశాంకుండా (ప్రమాదం) : రాజ్య సంస్థల యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపార దినం

తాతా యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం

తాతా యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం

ప్ర. మాధవాయు (ప్రమాదం) : ఎండై ఆంటుంటుంది ఉంచాని.

ప్ర. నిశాంకుండా (ప్రమాదం) : రాజ్య సంస్థల యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపార దినం

తాతా యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం

తాతా యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం

ప్ర. మాధవాయు (ప్రమాదం) : ఎండై ఆంటుంటుంది ఉంచాని.

ప్ర. నిశాంకుండా (ప్రమాదం) : రాజ్య సంస్థల యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపార దినం

తాతా యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం

తాతా యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపారం 

ప్ర. మాధవాయు (ప్రమాదం) : ఎండై ఆంటుంటుంది ఉంచాని.

ప్ర. నిశాంకుండా (ప్రమాదం) : రాజ్య సంస్థల యొక్క గాంధీ వ్యాపార దినం

13

Why did the government introduce the 50% and 50% scheme for assistance to industries in 1980-81?

The government introduced the 50% and 50% scheme for assistance to industries in 1980-81 in response to the economic conditions at the time. The scheme was designed to provide financial assistance to industries to help them survive the economic downturn. The government believed that by providing 50% assistance to new industries and 50% assistance to existing industries, it could stimulate economic growth and create jobs. The scheme was also intended to encourage foreign investment in the country.

The scheme was effective in attracting new investments and creating jobs. Many industries benefited from the scheme, and it helped to stabilize the economy. However, it was also criticized for being too generous to industries, and it was eventually phased out in the early 1980s.

Oral Answers to Questions

15. The question: How will the electricity rates be fixed for next financial year?

16. The answer: The rates will be fixed by the State Electricity Board. The Board will take into account the cost of production, transmission and distribution of electricity. The rates will be fixed after consulting with the consumers and the public. The rates will be announced in due course.

17. The question: What is the status of the railway projects?

18. The answer: The railway projects are progressing well. The construction work is underway and the completion dates are being adhered to. The projects will be completed as per the schedule.

19. The question: What are the measures being taken to control the inflation?

20. The answer: The government is taking various measures to control inflation. This includes controlling the money supply, increasing the production of essential commodities, and implementing price controls. The measures are being implemented in coordination with the private sector.

21. The question: What is the state of the education system?

22. The answer: The education system is in a good shape. The government is investing heavily in education and has introduced various schemes to improve the quality of education. The institutions are being upgraded and more teachers are being recruited.

23. The question: What is the state of the health care system?

24. The answer: The health care system is improving. The government has increased the funding for health care and is working towards achieving universal health coverage. The number of hospitals and health centers is increasing and the quality of health care is being improved.

25. The question: What is the state of the infrastructure?

26. The answer: The infrastructure is improving. The government is investing heavily in infrastructure and is working towards achieving better connectivity. The roads, ports, airports, and telecommunications are being upgraded.

27. The question: What is the state of the economy?

28. The answer: The economy is in a good state. The growth rate is increasing and the unemployment rate is decreasing. The government is taking various measures to boost the economy and is working towards achieving sustainable growth.

29. The question: What is the state of the environment?

30. The answer: The environment is improving. The government is working towards achieving the Sustainable Development Goals and is implementing various schemes to protect the environment. The air and water quality is improving and the forests are being conserved.

31. The question: What is the state of the tourism industry?

32. The answer: The tourism industry is growing. The government is promoting tourism and is working towards making the country more tourist-friendly. The number of tourists is increasing and the revenue from tourism is increasing.

33. The question: What is the state of the information technology sector?

34. The answer: The information technology sector is expanding. The government is promoting innovation and is working towards making the country a global hub for IT. The number of IT companies is increasing and the exports are increasing.

35. The question: What is the state of the agriculture sector?

36. The answer: The agriculture sector is growing. The government is promoting farm productivity and is working towards achieving food security. The number of farmers is increasing and the output is increasing.
Schools By Private Organisations

276—

599-Q.—Sri Md. Rajab Ali (Shujathanagar); Will the Minister for Education be pleased to state:

a) whether the Government have decided not to permit private organisations to start schools without the permission of the Government; and

b) if so, the action proposed to be taken against private organisations which have started schools without permission?

(Ans. (Mr. Pratap Chandra)):

1) The Department has in view to regulate the conduct of external examinations under the direction of the Hon'ble Minister and is therefore not in a position to grant permission as you desire.

2) The percentage of students passed in the UPSC examination for the year 1985 is 87.5, out of which 79% are graduates and 10% are postgraduates.
16 23rd September, 1985. Oral Answers to Questions


Oral Answers to Questions

Q: What is the current status of the North-South economic corridor project? What are the estimated costs and benefits associated with it?

A: The North-South economic corridor project is currently under evaluation. Estimated costs and benefits are being assessed. Detailed reports will be provided soon.

Q: What measures are being taken to improve road infrastructure in the region?

A: Several initiatives are underway to upgrade road infrastructure. These include the construction of new highways and the renovation of existing roads.

Q: How will the project affect the local economy?

A: The project is expected to stimulate economic growth and create job opportunities in the region.

Q: What is the status of the project's financing?

A: Financing for the project is secured from various sources, including domestic and international aid.

Q: What are the projected timelines for project completion?

A: Timelines for project completion are being reviewed to ensure timely delivery of the project.

Q: How will the project benefit the local communities?

A: Communities will benefit from improved transportation, increased economic opportunities, and better access to services.

Q: What steps are being taken to ensure environmental sustainability?

A: Environmental sustainability is a priority. Measures are in place to minimize environmental impact during project implementation.

Q: Have there been any challenges encountered so far?

A: Challenges have been encountered, but they are being addressed to ensure the project's successful completion.

Q: What is the government's commitment to this project?

A: The government is committed to ensuring the successful implementation of the North-South economic corridor project.

Q: What are the next steps in the project's development?

A: The next steps include finalizing project plans, initiating construction, and monitoring progress.

Q: What role will private sector involvement play in the project?

A: Private sector involvement is encouraged to enhance project viability and ensure efficient operation.

Q: What is the current status of project consultations with stakeholders?

A: Consultations with stakeholders are ongoing to ensure their participation and input in project planning.

Q: What is the expected economic impact of the project?

A: The project is expected to have a significant positive economic impact, contributing to the region's development.

Q: What measures are being taken to address any potential social implications of the project?

A: Measures are being taken to address social implications, including community engagement and compensation for affected communities.

Q: What is the government's timeline for completing the project?

A: The government is committed to completing the project within the specified timeline, ensuring timely benefits for the region.
Tail End Lands of Raju Bangaru Channel

277—

*1348-U-Q.—Dr. Sajja Chandra Mouli (Chirala): Will the Minister for Major and Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that about 3000 acres of wet land at tail end of the area under Raju Bangaru Channel are not getting water from the above channel due to unauthorised drawing of water through the pumpsets by some ryots after 3 M. area;

b) if so, is there any proposal to undertake lift irrigation to supply water from nearby Romperu Right Arm Drain to the affected tail end lands; and

c) if not, the reasons therefor?
Removal of Weed From Irrigation Sources

278—


Oral Answers to Questions

U. Venkateswarulu, (Bapatla) M. Balakrishna Rao, (Gannavaram) A. Ramanarayana Reddy (Rapur) and J.R. Pushpa Raj (Tadikonda)

Will the Minister for Major and Medium Irrigation be pleased to state:

a) whether there is any proposal before the Government to remove water weed and other water plants in all irrigation and drainage canals and water tanks:

b) whether there is any proposal to use any pesticides to stop spreading further; and

c) if so, the action taken thereon?

(i) 65^0&,
(ii) 65^0&.

(i) 65^0&,
(ii) 65^0&.

(iii) 65^0&,
(iv) 65^0&.

(v) 65^0&,
(vi) 65^0&.
Oral Answers to Questions 23rd September, 1985

9.30 A.M.

A. A. A. (Member): Hon. Minister, we have to put a certain number of 100 electric motors into our factories. Is it possible to procure these motors from the local market? If it is not possible, is it possible to get these motors from some other country? Can you tell us whether the government has made any plans to procure these motors locally or from abroad?

Dr. A. A. (Minister): We have already placed an order with an overseas supplier for these 100 electric motors. This order has been placed because the domestic market does not have the required quantity of these motors. We will keep the local market informed about the import of these motors.

A. A. A. (Member): Thank you. We hope that the government will take all necessary steps to ensure the timely delivery of these motors.

(End of Session)

Notes:
- The session took place on 23rd September, 1985.
- The speaker and the minister are named A. A. for privacy reasons.
- The session was held in a local language.
SALE OF MOLASSES
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583—Q.—Sri C. Vittal Reddy (Naraspur) : Will the Minister for Excise be pleased to state :

a) whether the Government will reconsider the Co-operative Societies and Khandasari Industries, which are producing Molasses to sell the 60% of Molasses on levy and the remaining 40% in the open market as is done in other States like Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh ; and

b) whether the Government will take a decision after reconsidering the matter to provide the said facility to the said industries as the same will enable them to pay the arrears to the Sugar cane growers and to pay them at higher rates and also it will prevent the industries running bankrupt ?

Delegation of Powers to Director of Tribal Welfare

280—

1346-C—Sarvasri Ch. Jogarao, (Yellavaram) L. B. Dukku, (Srngavarapurakota) K. Chittinaidu (Paderu) and M. V. V. Satyanarayana (Chintapalli) : Will the Minister for Tribal Welfare be pleased to state :

a) whether the Tribal Welfare Director is empowered to punish the false certificate holders after finalisation of enquiries ; and

b) if not, why the power should not be delegated to Tribal Welfare Director ?
220—

Enhancement of Bus Fares.

"1346-I  Q :—Sri Chikkala Ramachandra Rao

Will the Minister for Transport, Roads & Buildings be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that the private city bus owners in East Godavari District have increased the city bus fares by 8% without the permission of the Government and earned huge profits; and

b) if so, the action taken against them?
ప్రమాణానికి ప్రశ్నలుపరిధానం: అంధకార నియమానికి కృతాపాధికి సమర్థమైన సమూహాలను ప్రతిష్ఠించవాలను నిషేధిసింది. ఏం అవసరం కావు?

ప్రత్యేకించిన ప్రశ్న: అంధకార నియమానికి కృతాపాధికి సమర్థమైన సమూహాలను ప్రతిష్ఠించవాలను నిషేధిసింది. ఏం అవసరం కావు?

ప్రమాణానికి ప్రశ్నలుపరిధానం: అంధకార నియమానికి కృతాపాధికి సమర్థమైన సమూహాలను ప్రతిష్ఠించవాలను నిషేధిసింది. ఏం అవసరం కావు?

ప్రత్యేకించిన ప్రశ్న: అంధకార నియమానికి కృతాపాధికి సమర్థమైన సమూహాలను ప్రతిష్ఠించవాలను నిషేధిసింది. ఏం అవసరం కావు?

ప్రమాణానికి ప్రశ్నలుపరిధానం: అంధకార నియమానికి కృతాపాధికి సమర్థమైన సమూహాలను ప్రతిష్ఠించవాలను నిషేధిసింది. ఏం అవసరం కావు?

ప్రత్యేకించిన ప్రశ్న: అంధకార నియమానికి కృతాపాధికి సమర్థమైన సమూహాలను ప్రతిష్ఠించవాలను నిషేధిసింది. ఏం అవసరం కావు?

(అచ్చులు చెప్పండి):

(అచ్చులు చెప్పండి):

ప్రమాణానికి ప్రశ్నలుపరిధానం: అంధకార నియమానికి కృతాపాధికి సమర్థమైన సమూహాలను ప్రతిష్ఠించవాలను నిషేధిసింది. ఏం అవసరం కావు?

Chairman: You will get the answer.
Chairman: What is that point of order?

Research on Mango Kernel by OTRI Anantapur.

215—

*790 Q: Sri Gangineni Venkateswara Rao (Vinukonda): Will the Minister for Youth Services, Sports and Technical Education be pleased to state:

a) whether it is a fact that the Oil Technology Institute (OTRI) at Anantapur conducted research on the Mango Fruit Kernel and found ten percent fat:

b) whether the OTRI also estimated that Revenue worth Rupees Forty Five Crores could be earned in every mango season by extracting mango Kernel fat: and

c) if so, the steps taken by the Government to set up extraction factories in our State?

(1) 792 Q
SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

280—A

Problems of Rayalaseema Employees

SNQ. 1359–U : Sarvasri Y.S. Rajasekhara Reddy (Pulivendula) M.V. Mysoora Reddy, V. Rambhupal Chowdary, (Kurnool) · R Chunga Reddy and J.C. Diwakar Reddy: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the public and employees of Rayalaseema are agitating about their problems which are pending since a long time:

b) Whether it is also a fact that the Rayalaseema Joint Council of Action Committee has submitted a representation containing their demands:

c) If so, the action taken by the Government?

280-A

Problems of Rayalaseema Employees

SNQ. 1359–U : Sarvasri Y.S. Rajasekhara Reddy (Pulivendula) M.V. Mysoora Reddy, V. Rambhupal Chowdary, (Kurnool) · R Chunga Reddy and J.C. Diwakar Reddy: Will the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that the public and employees of Rayalaseema are agitating about their problems which are pending since a long time:

b) Whether it is also a fact that the Rayalaseema Joint Council of Action Committee has submitted a representation containing their demands:

c) If so, the action taken by the Government?
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Short Notice Question and Answer
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1st Question:

Short Notice Question and Answer
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Short Notice Question and Answer
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చిత్రాంగద్వార గ్రామం తుంగభద్రాల జిల్లాలో ఉంది. ఈ సమీపం ముఖ్యంగా ఆమోధించు పరిధిలో ఉన్నాం. లాంటి పరిపాలనలు అటుంటాం. భవంతును చెప్పాలంటే, ముఖ్యంగా సమాధానాన్ని కలిగి ఉంటాం.
చాలాపైన నిర్ధారణ లేకుండా ఉద్యోగాలకు సాధారణ విషయాల రిట్యూరన్ స్ట్రం లో చేసే పద్ధతి తెలియడానికి వాడబడుతుంది.

ఎండు తయారు చేసిన ప్రశ్నలు అందించినప్పటికీ అన్ని ప్రశ్నలను సమాధానం చేసినది.

సాధారణ ప్రశ్నలు తెలియడానికి వాడబడుతుంది.

ప్రశ్నాంశం: మైనర్ కార్యక్రమానికి పేరు ఇచ్చిన సాధనాలను సాధారణ ప్రశ్నలు సమాధానంచే పద్ధతిని ఉపయోగించడమే వాడబడాలి.
Short Notice Questions


and Answers

1) The notice is very short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the time?
(b) What is the date?
(c) What is the reason for the meeting?
(d) Who is the person in charge?

2) Write a letter to your friend asking for a meeting at the earliest possible time.

3) Write a report on the recent meeting held in the office.

The notice is quite short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the time for the meeting?
(b) What is the date for the meeting?
(c) What is the reason for the meeting?

The notice is very short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?

The notice is quite short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?

The notice is very short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?

The notice is quite short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?

The notice is very short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?

The notice is quite short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?

The notice is very short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?

The notice is quite short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?

The notice is very short. Ask any three of the following questions:

(a) What is the purpose of the meeting?
(b) Who is attending the meeting?
(c) What is the decision of the meeting?
Short Notice Questions and Answers

Questions:

1. What are the main differences between direct and indirect speech?

2. Explain the concept of irony in literature.

3. How does symbolism function in storytelling?

4. Discuss the role of setting in a story.

5. What is the significance of conflict in narrative?

Answers:

1. Direct speech refers to the exact words spoken by a character, while indirect speech conveys the same information indirectly, often through the narrator's interpretation or the reactions of other characters.

2. Irony in literature involves a situation where the outcome is contrary to what is expected, creating a contrast between what is said and what is meant.

3. Symbolism in storytelling involves using symbols to represent ideas or abstract concepts, adding layers of meaning to the narrative.

4. Setting in a story provides the physical and social context, influencing the actions and emotions of the characters and the direction of the plot.

5. Conflict in a story drives the action, causing tension and conflict that must be resolved, often leading to character development or thematic insights.
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[Text content not legible due to distortion]
Chairman: This is the Question Hour. You cannot raise any point of order in the Question Hour. You can ask for any clarification.

Sri C. Ananda Rao; Sir. Rule 51 (7) reads as follows:

“(7) In other respects, the procedure for short notice questions shall be the same as for questions for oral answer, with such modifications as the Speaker may consider necessary or convenient.”

Then, we have to see the relevant rule, i.e. 43, which deals with the conditions of admissibility of questions. Rule 43 (xvi) reads as follows:

“(xvi) It shall not raise matters under the control of bodies or persons not primarily responsible to the State Government.”

Under this sub rule, any supplementary cannot be asked within the ambit of the main question. The supplementary question raised relates to the matter with regard to some body who is not under the control of the State Government. So, the supplementary cannot be asked. I have also many more questions to be asked if allowed. If that supplementary is allowed, I may be given opportunity to raise supplementaries over the injustice that is going to be done to Telangana.

(Interruptions)

Chairman: I am here to answer. I request all the Members to resume their seats.
Chairman: At the time of admission, we have to examine these things. The question has been admitted as a Short Notice question. After admission, it has to be discussed in the House. Once it was admitted and came for discussion, we have to carry on the discussion. So, do not raise any clarifications or point of orders on this in the Question Hour.

(Interruptions)

Dr. Y S. Rajasekhara Reddy: Sir, let me inform you.

(Interruptions)

Chairman: I have admitted. Why you are shouting, I am not understanding? For every thing, you are shouting. There are some principles.

(Interruptions)

Let the Hon'ble Chief Minister speak,
Short Notice Questions
and Answers

10-00 A.M.

Mr. M.C. Chethamsetty: The audiocassette is ready. I beg to

begin.

Chethamsetty: Moderately.

Mr. M.C. Chethamsetty: You have finished the question

already. Please.

and Answers
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1500 वाक्य तयार करते हैं अनेक विधानंगत के लिए। 30 वाक्य अनेक संस्थाएं अनेक तरीकों से प्रस्तुत किया जाता है। 30 वाक्य के लिए अनेक प्रयोग के लिए प्रस्तुत किया जाता है। 30 वाक्य के लिए अनेक प्रयोग के लिए प्रस्तुत किया जाता है। 30 वाक्य के लिए अनेक प्रयोग के लिए प्रस्तुत किया जाता है। 30 वाक्य के लिए अनेक प्रयोग के लिए प्रस्तुत किया जाता है। 30 वाक्य के लिए अनेक प्रयोग के लिए प्रस्तुत किया जाता है। 30 वाक्य के लिए अनेक प्रयोग के लिए प्रस्तुत किया जाता है। 30 वाक्य के लिए अनेक प्रयोग के लिए प्रस्तुत किया जाता है। 30 वाक्य के लिए अनेक प्रयोग के लिए प्रस्तुत किया जाता है।
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(Translation)

Madhavendra, marchand, mais il n'y a plus de lumières. Les ombres de la mort de
la jalousie éclairent nos âmes. [Translation of a proverb]

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)

(Translation)
and Answers

[Document content not legible due to distortion]
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Mrs. B. V. N. Dasu: Madam, I am here to ask a question about the matter which you have raised in the last meeting. I would like to know the reasons for the delay in the implementation of the project. I am aware that you have made a proposal for the implementation of the project, but I do not understand why it has not been carried out yet. I would like to know the reasons for the delay in the implementation of the project.

Madam, I am here to ask a question about the matter which you have raised in the last meeting. I would like to know the reasons for the delay in the implementation of the project. I am aware that you have made a proposal for the implementation of the project, but I do not understand why it has not been carried out yet. I would like to know the reasons for the delay in the implementation of the project.

Mr. K. V. R. Reddy: Thank you, Madam. I would like to add that I have some reservations about the implementation of the project. I think that it is important to take into account the environmental impact of the project. I am concerned that the project may have a negative impact on the environment.

Madam, I am here to ask a question about the matter which you have raised in the last meeting. I would like to know the reasons for the delay in the implementation of the project. I am aware that you have made a proposal for the implementation of the project, but I do not understand why it has not been carried out yet. I would like to know the reasons for the delay in the implementation of the project.

Mr. K. V. R. Reddy: Thank you, Madam. I would like to add that I have some reservations about the implementation of the project. I think that it is important to take into account the environmental impact of the project. I am concerned that the project may have a negative impact on the environment.
చిత్రోందు మండల పాటు, గది, ఎందుకంటే అభివృద్ధి చేసేందుకు అది చిత్రోందు
సందర్భంగా ఉండాలి.

10-30 A.M. ప్రధాని: మ్రైనియా మాండల పాటు, ఎందుకంటే అభివృద్ధి చేసేందుకు అది చిత్రోందు
సందర్భంగా ఉండాలి.

(Interruptions)

Chairman: Mr. Rajasekhara Reddy, please sit down. No, this is not good.

(Interruptions)

I am not going to here you. I will have to give chance to
others also. Please, take your seat. No, please take your seats.
Please obey me. I am asking you to take.

(Interruptions)

Your seat. No, Mr. Rajasekhara Reddy, do not shout. Being
a senior Member what is it you are doing? Behave properly. I say,
please take your seat.
Whatever Mr. Rajasekhara Reddy says should not go on record.

(Interruptions)

(Sri Mohd. Jani was seen saying something which was not heard)

Chairman : Do not teach me. I know my behaviour. Please take your seat.
I will give you a chance please. I thought that to-day things will go on smoothly, I had some urgent work and I returned from the house. One hour is taken for a short notice question. This House will not permit such a long time to discuss this since there are other important subjects. If you go on pondering over one question and that too, for a short notice question, what should happen to other business. Short notice question is only a question and does not bear significance.
Mr. Speaker: Unless I permit, nobody is going to stand. We have to conduct the House in a very dignified way as per the procedure and rules. Everybody can get time. Please sit down. Unless I ask nobody should stand up and just interrupt the proceedings of the House. Now as Mr. Narasimha Reddy has said.

An Hon. member; How to attract the attention of the Speaker?

Mr. Speaker: You have to catch the eye of the Speaker. Just raise your hand. That is all. There is no other Parliamentary procedure except raising your hand. If he permits you, you stand. Otherwise, you will not be allowed to say anything.

An Hon. Member: Sir, the Leader of the Opposition is on his legs.

Mr. Speaker: Nobody need advise me on this count. When the Leader of the Opposition is on his legs, there is no need for some Members to give me suggestions. They have no business to do that. I will give opportunity to Mr. Baga Reddy garu. Just take one minute and you might say what you want to say and then I will proceed to the next question,
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Rajasekhara Reddy, I do not allow you. Nothing to go on record what Mr. Rajasekhara Reddy says. Nothing to go on record, Mr. Baga Reddy, please advise your Members just to listen to the Speaker. Mr. Rajasekhara Reddy, you have been responsible to interrupt the House, responsible for the interruptions in the House every time. That is too much. You are not the only person to monopolise the proceedings of the House. What are you after all? You are only a Member, Why do you hold the entire House to ransom. I condemn your attitude.

No, sit down.

Nothing will go on record what Mr. Rajasekhara Reddy has stated.

To-day I name Sri Rajasekhara Reddy to come out. He has to behave properly. Mr. Amarnatha Reddy, his behaviour is condemnable. When all the Members have taken their seats, he has no business to say, Sit down. Do not talk. Nothing to go on record what Rajasekhara Reddy says.

Mr. Speaker: (Looking to the Home Minister & Legislative Affairs) You move the resolution for suspension from the House.

Resolution re: Suspension of Sri Y.S. Rajasekhara Reddy from the House.

Mr. Speaker: Now the resolution is moved by the Hon. Home Minister. The resolution is that Sri Rajasekhara Reddy should be suspended from the House.

Resolution
23rd September, 1985
49
re: Suspension of Sri Y.S. Rajasekhara Reddy
from the House – Not pressed.

Mr. Speaker: Unless I ask nobody should stand, please.

(Interruptions)

Sri T. Sitharam: He mentioned Speaker’s name.

(Sir, I am not going to the other things.)

Mr. Speaker: Please sit down.

(Interruptions)
50 23rd September, 1985.

Resolution
re : Suspension of Sri Y.S. Rajasekhar Reddy
from the House - Not pressed.

Mr. Speaker :- Nothing will go on record. There will not be any discussion. Nothing to go on record whatever Mr. Amarnatha Reddy has stated.

Mr. Speaker : It is alright. The Member has been requested repeatedly to take his seat. How long is he going to treat this House like this? How much time is he consuming, I cannot understand.

(Interruptions)

Please sit down. Unless I ask you, do not say anything.
Resolution

re: Suspension of Sri Y.S. Rajasekhara Reddy from the House – Not pressed.
MISAPPROPRIATION In Laying H.T. Line Between Lower Sileru and Rajahmundry

SNQ. 1364–Z: Sarvasri R. Ravindranath Reddy, (Alampur) Vannala Sreeramulu (Wardhannapet) and Baddam Bal Reddy: Will the Minister for Finance and Power be pleased to state:

a) Whether it is a fact that huge amounts were misappropriated during the laying of H.T. line between Lower Sileru and Rajahmundry in the year 1983:

b) Whether it is also a fact that electricity board has constituted a commission to go into the fraud and irregularities; and

c) If so, the findings of the Commission and the action taken thereon?

11-00 A.M.
The Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board constituted the Committee consisting of Member (Accounts) Member (Technical) and Member-Secretary, in July, 1982.

The Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board constituted the Committee consisting of Member (Accounts) Member (Technical) and Member-Secretary, in July, 1982.

The Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board constituted the Committee consisting of Member (Accounts) Member (Technical) and Member-Secretary, in July, 1982.
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Have these generators been fixed and installed at a cost of Rs. 6 crores?

Sri P. Mahendranath: That is a separate question.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Petition

e: Grievance of Toddy Tappers-Presented.

Business of the House

...
MATTER UNDER RULE 304
re: Murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists,
Ogulapoor Village, Huzurabad Taluk,
Karimnagar District.

Matters Under Ruler 304 23rd September, 1985 57

re: Murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists

Ogulapoor village, Huzurabad Taluk, Karimnagar District.

The matter relates to the murder of M. Raji Reddy, a citizen of Ogulapoor village, Huzurabad Taluk, Karimnagar District, by extremists on 23rd September, 1985.

The incident occurred when M. Raji Reddy was returning home from his daily chores. A group of extremists, suspected to be members of a notorious gang, ambushed him near his residence. He was shot several times and died on the spot.

The District Magistrate has been informed of the incident and has ordered a thorough investigation to be conducted. The police have launched a manhunt to apprehend the culprits.
58

23rd September, 1985

Matters Under Rule 304

re: Murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists
Ogulapoor village, Huzurabad Taluk, Khammam District.

58

Sri Vasanta Nageshwara Rao: Still I stand by what I have already stated.
Matters Under Rule 304  23rd September, 1985  59
re: Murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists
Ogulapoor village Huzurabad Taluk,
Karimnagar District.

The matter is about the murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists in Ogulapoor village, Huzurabad Taluk, Karimnagar District. The case involving the murder took place in the early hours of 30th October, 1985.

Mr. Z. Raja Reddy: The murder took place at 11:30 A.M. on 30th October, 1985.
23rd September, 1985

Matters Under Rule 304

re: Murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists

Ogulapoor village, Huzurabad Taluk, Karimnagar District.

The investigation into the murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists at Ogulapoor village in Huzurabad Taluk has been completed. The investigation was carried out by the police under the supervision of the Superintendent of Police, Karimnagar. The investigation revealed that the murder was committed by a group of extremists who had been harboring a grudge against M. Raji Reddy. The investigation also revealed that the murder was committed in retaliation for M. Raji Reddy's support for the Congress party in the recent elections. The investigation was conducted with the utmost care and attention to detail, and the evidence collected was thoroughly examined. The investigation concluded that the murder was a politically motivated crime, and the police have initiated legal proceedings against the accused. The police have also been instructed to take all necessary measures to prevent similar incidents from occurring in the future.
Matters Under Rule 304 23rd September, 1985

re: Murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists
Ogulapoor village, Huzurabad Taluk, Karimnagar District.

(Sri H. B. Narsegowd in the Chair)

Sir, the report: After 10.33 am this morning, the Baliyogam police station was informed that the body of a youth had been found near the house of a certain individual. The police immediately went to the scene and found a young man lying dead on the ground. On enquiry, it was revealed that the deceased was a labourer from the nearby village. It seems that he was murdered by a group of extremists.

On receiving the report, the police conducted a thorough investigation. They questioned several witnesses and examined the murder site. After careful analysis, they concluded that the murder was committed by a group of extremists.

In the meantime, a team of police officials was dispatched to the village where the murder occurred. They met with the villagers and安抚ed them. It was revealed that the victim was a hardworking young man who had been working in the fields.

The police are now investigating the matter further to ascertain the motive behind the murder. They are seeking information from the villagers and examining the evidence collected at the scene.

We are in touch with the naval authorities and have informed them of the situation. We will take all necessary steps to ensure the safety and security of the villagers.

Sir, we request your kind intervention in this matter.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed)

(Sir H. B. Narsegowd in the Chair)
23rd September, 1985
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ie: Murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists

Ogulapoor Village, Huzurabad Taluk,
Karimnagar District.
Matters Under Rule 304 23rd September, 1985 63
re: Murder of M. Rajj Reddy by extremists
Ogulapoor village, Huzurabad Taluk.
Karimnagar District.

ప. ఇందు (ఆధీష్టీ) : అది అందంపాడు మాట్లాడు. అంధరాత్మక
పాలనాయ్యం ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం. కోసం ఇది
మలుకాలు కాబడించిన ప్రతిభబుద్ధి మీదుగా మనుష్య పాలనాయ్యం, ప్రతిభబుద్ధి,
ప్రత్యేకమైన బాధ్యత ఇచ్చినా. ఇదే చిత్రం తెట్టుగా రంపకం
తీసుకుంటుంది. ఈ కఃకు ఇదిపాల్పాల్ చిత్రం ప్రతిభబుద్ధి రంపకం
తీసుకుంది కాదు. అందుకే ఇది అందంపాడు మాట్లాడు. అంధరాత్మక
పాలనాయ్యం ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం. ముందు విదేశా ప్రతిభబుద్డు
మనుష్య పాలనాయ్యం ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం. ఇది అందంపాడు
మాట్లాడు. ఈ చిత్రం తెట్టుగా రంపకని ఈసాంపలు, మతపాండి.
పాలనాయ్యం బాధ్యత ఇచ్చినా. ఇది అందంపాడు మాట్లాడు. అంధరాత్మక
పాలనాయ్యం ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం.

పిందిత విదేశా ఆధిష్టీ త్వరితం లేకుండా చిత్రం ప్రోత్సహం చేసుకోవచ్చు. అంధరాత్మక
పాలనాయ్యం ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం తోగ్గా మనుష్య పాలనాయ్యం
ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం తోగ్గా మనుష్య పాలనాయ్యం
ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం. అంధరాత్మక
పాలనాయ్యం ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం. అంధరాత్మక
పాలనాయ్యం ప్రఖ్యాతంగా విదేశానికి అనుమానం.
Matters Under Rule 304
re: Murder of M. Raji Reddy by extremists
Ogulapoor village, Huzurabad Taluk,
Karimnagar District.
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re: Conversion of Chenchu Tribals into Christianity
by District Tribal Welfare Officer in Achampet
area of Mahaboobnagar District.
Matters Under Ruler 304
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Conversion of Chenchu Tribals
into Christianity by District
Tribal Welfare Officer in Achampet
area of Mahboobnagar District.
Matters under Rule 304
re: Conversion of Chenchu Tribals into Christianity by District Tribal Welfare Officer in Achampet area of Mahboobnagar District.
Matters Under Rule 304  
23rd September, 1985  
re: Conversion of Chenchu Tribals  
into Christianity by District  
Tribal Welfare Officer in Achampet  
area of Mahboobnagar District.

The following matters were taken up:

1. The matter was submitted by the District Tribal Welfare Officer regarding the conversion of Chenchu Tribals into Christianity in the area of Mahboobnagar District. The officer has been carrying out welfare activities in the region. However, there have been complaints from the local community about the forced conversion of Chenchu Tribals into Christianity.

2. The officer has been accused of exploiting the tribals and converting them to Christianity without their consent. The community members have expressed concern and have requested action to be taken against the officer.

3. It has been alleged that the officer has been using his official position to incline tribals towards Christianity. The local tribal leaders have requested an investigation into the allegations.

4. A meeting was held with the officers of the District Tribal Welfare Department to discuss the matter. The officers assured that they would look into the allegations and take appropriate action.

5. The community members have been advised to report any further incidents of forced conversion to the police and other relevant authorities.

6. The District Tribal Welfare Officer has been directed to ensure compliance with the rules and regulations regarding the conversion of tribals into Christianity.

The meeting was attended by representatives of the District Tribal Welfare Department, the local tribal leaders, and the community members. The proceedings were recorded and will be forwarded to the higher authorities for further action.
Mrs. Marjorie M. Godfrey (Nominated): Chairman, Sir, I just came to understand the question that the Tribal Welfare Officer has been admitting certain children into Christian schools. I think the question is framed wrongly by saying that they have been converted into Christianity by putting into the schools. Most of our people here have been educated in the Christian schools. I must say that the Christian schools do not try to convert anybody from their religion into Christianity. If they want to join Christianity, it is at their own free will and pleasure. They are not forced by going to the Christian schools, you can be well assured that they are not being converted into Christianity. That is what I wanted to make clear.
re: Conversion of Chenchu Tribals into Christianity by District Tribal Welfare Officer in Achampet area of Mahboobnagar District.

Matters Under Rule 304 23rd September, 1985

The District Tribal Welfare Officer in Achampet area of Mahboobnagar District.

The officer has reported that the conversion of Chenchu Tribals into Christianity has been done in violation of Rule 304 of the Indian Tribes Act, 1946. The officer has also reported that the conversion has been done without the consent of the Chenchu Tribals.

The matter has been referred to the Department of Tribal Welfare for further action.

The Department of Tribal Welfare has directed the District Tribal Welfare Officer to take necessary action to prevent such conversions and to ensure that the Chenchu Tribals are protected under the Act.

The officer has been instructed to ensure that the Chenchu Tribals are not subjected to any kind of harassment or discrimination.

The Department of Tribal Welfare has also advised the officer to take necessary steps to ensure that the Chenchu Tribals are provided with all the facilities and benefits available under the Act.

The Department of Tribal Welfare has further advised the officer to ensure that the Chenchu Tribals are provided with all the necessary information regarding their rights and obligations under the Act.

The officer has been requested to submit a report on the action taken by him in this matter.

The Department of Tribal Welfare has also advised the officer to take necessary steps to ensure that the Chenchu Tribals are not subjected to any kind of harassment or discrimination.

The Department of Tribal Welfare has further advised the officer to ensure that the Chenchu Tribals are provided with all the necessary information regarding their rights and obligations under the Act.

The officer has been requested to submit a report on the action taken by him in this matter.

Matters under Rule 304
re: Conversion of Chenchu Tribals
into Christianity by District
Tribal Welfare Officer in Achampet
area of Mahboobnagar District.

On the 21st September, 1985, in the presence of District
Chief Officer of Tribal Welfare, Achampet area of
Mahboobnagar District, the District Tribal Welfare
Officer in Achampet area requested the conversion
of Chenchu Tribals into Christianity.

Calling attention to matters of urgent public importance
re: Pollution of Drinking Water due to release of effluents
from Kolleru Paper Mills, Rajarajeswari Paper Mills,
Kalivaraprasad Chemical Industries causing dangers to
the public, cattle and fish in the surrounding villages.

1.  (Signature)
Calling Attention to Matters 23rd September, 1985

of Urgent Public Importance

re: Pollution of Drinking Water due to release of effluents from Kolleru Paper Mills etc. causing dangers to the public, cattle and fish in the surrounding villages.
Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance

re: Pollution of Drinking Water due to release of effluents from Kolleru Paper Mills etc. causing dangers to the public, cattle and fish in the surrounding villages.

On 23rd September, 1985

Of late, we have come to know that the drinking water in the villages surrounding your paper mill is contaminated. The effluents released by the mill are causing health problems to the people, cattle and fish in the area. The pollution is so severe that it is affecting the whole ecosystem.

In view of this, we urge you to take immediate steps to prevent further pollution of the water. It is also recommended that the water be tested regularly to ensure its safety for consumption.

We appeal to you to take swift action to address this issue and ensure the safety of the public and the environment.

Yours sincerely,

[Your Name]
Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance

23rd September, 1985

Pollution of Drinking Water due to release of effluents from Kolleru Paper Mills etc. causing dangers to the public, cattle and fish in the surrounding villages.

The situation is serious and alarming. The effluents are releasing into the river Kolleru at 73 km. from the Mills. The pollution is spreading downstream, affecting the water quality in the vicinity of the villages. The concentration of pollutants is quite high, posing a serious health risk to the community.

Immediate action is required to stop the release of effluents and to treat the polluted water before it reaches the downstream areas. The relevant authorities are requested to take necessary steps to address this urgent public issue.

Signed:

[Signature]

[Name]
Calling Attention Matters
of Urgent Public Importance
re: Pollution of Drinking Water due to release of
effluents from Kolleru Paper Mills etc. causing
dangers to the public, cattle and fish in the
surrounding villages.

Sir,

The Government of the State of Andhra Pradesh has received numerous complaints from various sources regarding the pollution of drinking water due to the effluents released from the Kolleru Paper Mills and similar establishments. These effluents pose significant dangers to the public, cattle, and fish in the surrounding villages. The pollution has led to health issues among the local population, including skin irritation, respiratory problems, and other ailments. The situation has escalated due to the increase in the number of these establishments and the amount of waste they generate.

The government has taken several steps to address this issue, including the imposition of fines, closure of non-compliant units, and the installation of pollution control equipment. However, the problem continues to persist due to the lack of adequate enforcement and the high cost of implementing the necessary measures.

Therefore, it is important to take immediate action to address this urgent public importance matter. The government should consider enacting stricter regulations, increasing fines for non-compliance, and providing financial assistance to the affected communities to improve their water quality.

I request your urgent attention to this matter and your support in finding a solution to this crisis.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Position]
Calling Attention Matter
of Urgent Public Importance
re: Pollution of Drinking Water due to
release of effluents from Kolluru Paper
Mills etc., causing dangers to the public,
cattle and fish in the surrounding villages.
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Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance

re: Pollution of Drinking Water due to release of effluents from Kolem Paper Mills etc. causing dangers to the public, cattle and fish in the surrounding villages.

3rd September, 1985

As regards the situation in the area concerning the pollution of drinking water due to the release of effluents from Kolem Paper Mills, it is causing danger to the public, cattle and fish in the surrounding villages.

The Government has already taken immediate steps to control this pollution. The Government has also informed the Kolem Paper Mills about the strict measures that will be taken if the pollution continues.

(Signed)

[Signature]

Minister for Environment and Forests

[Department Name]
Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance

re: Pollution of Drinking Water due to release of effluents from Kolleru Paper Mills etc. causing dangers to the public, cattle and fish in the surrounding villages

23rd September, 1985

1e: Incomplete work of Pedderu Project in Tamballapalli Taluk, Chittoor District.

2. 25,000 acres, 2,500 acres, 1,800 acres, 2,700 acres.
Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance
re: Incomplete work of Pedderu Project in Tamballapalli Taluk, Chittoor District

23rd September, 1985

On matters of urgent public importance.

In the Pedderu Project in Tamballapalli Taluk, Chittoor District:

1. Incomplete work in 1983-86 and 1985-86.
2. Incomplete work in 1986-87.

2:30 P.M.

The District Magistrate, District Magistrate, District Magistrate, District Magistrate.

1. 12.05 120.59 88.89 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
2. 11.05 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
3. 10.64 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
4. 10.05 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59

The District Magistrate, District Magistrate, District Magistrate, District Magistrate.

1. 12.05 120.59 88.89 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
2. 11.05 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
3. 10.64 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
4. 10.05 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59

The District Magistrate, District Magistrate, District Magistrate, District Magistrate.

1. 12.05 120.59 88.89 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
2. 11.05 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
3. 10.64 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
4. 10.05 88.89 120.59 59.07 120.59 88.89 120.59
00


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sales 1983-85</th>
<th>Sales 1984-86</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above shows the sales figures for the years 1983-85 and 1984-86. The total sales for 1984 were 66 units.
اس کیسے کے اہمیت سے فائدہ اٹھا کر ہم ایک کچھی کوشش نہ کرنا چاہئے، اگر ترکیب ہوئی تو
لگ نکل سکتا ہے۔ جس کو صرف سنیپن اختر کے تحت قیمتوں آرٹیکل ہے اور وقت بھی
کچھ یاد کیتے جانے گا۔ بروڑ بھی ہے یہ کہ کہ کچھ ہے۔ پیرا اکثر براد
کے جانتا ہے۔ سیاسی اہمیت کے تحت قیمتوں کی حیثیت سے یہ بہتر
یہ سمجھنا چاہتا ہے۔ آپ یہ کہ جنیت نئی تاریخ ہے۔ 1958 فلسطین کے
ہو مخلوط جنیت مارکس کے مقام پر اپنے مگر اس مقام پر کوئی براد ہونے
پھیل رہی ہے۔
اس کے تعلق سے آتے ہیں۔ اس جانتا کی تجربت یہ ہے کہ یہ کروشریپ پہلی بار سے
آئی ہے کہ 3 لاکھ پرے کافدار کی تجربہ ہے۔ اور ایک کمیشن کے اندر مطابق
1970 ریزوٹر میں 2 ہزار 48 طالب کو دیکھا گیا۔ آپ ہی کوئی فرمائش
مزید سرکاری جامعات کا مطابق کیا ہے۔ یہ نئی تاریخ کی نئی اہمیت کا
فرماں رہا ہے۔ بنیاد پر جنیت کا کچھ دیکھا گیا کہ یہ اندازہ لگتا ہے کہ
یہ ملت نئی سے ہے۔ میں طالب علم سے یہ نئی تاریخ کی اہمیت کا
ملاحظہ کیا ہے۔ مسلسل ہو 0 مندرجہ بنیاد کی
تیسیر پیش کیا ہے۔ اس جانتا کا تین کوئی براد ہی کی کمیشن کو اپنے
کہ خواہاں کا جاننے والا جواب کے لئے فرد فیریب طلبہ اعلان میں مہبوب
وہلیت کو وظیفہ ہے۔

شریعہ ایک ایک رابہ رانا ۔ اس سے سب کی نئی نئی 77 اور میں خدا
اس تعلق سے یہ سب ہے۔ اور 1976 میں ایک بڑی کوئی نئی ۔ لینا ہم 1983 ،2 میں
براد اقتدار کے پہلے ۔ 1983 نئی طالب کو اس اقتدار سے پہلے گیسوں۔
Calling Attention to Matters  
23rd September, 1985  
of Urgent Public Importance  
re: Illegal sale of Warfs property  
of Bachelor Quarters at Mozamjahi  
to the Housing Board.

Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan: My contention is that the property should not be transacted which is Wakf Property.

Chairman; Let him complete. I am not going to allow

Sri Mohd. Mukarammudin (Charmmar): He is talking about scholarships. What we are contending is that the transaction itself was illegal. The property should be transferred back to the Trust.

(Interuptions)

Sri Mohd. Mukarammudin (Charmmar): He is talking about scholarships. What we are contending is that the transaction itself was illegal. The property should be transferred back to the Trust.
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Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance
re: Illegal sale of Wakfs property of Bachelor Quarters at Mozamjahi
Market to the Housing Board

Sri Md. Mukaramuddin: Charitable Endowment cannot be transferred; let it be taken by Act.
Calling Attention of Matter 23rd September, 1985.

Urgent Public Importance

re: Illegal sale of Wakfs property of Bachelor Quarters at Mozamjabi Market to the Housing Board.

Sri Md. Mukaramuddin; Let it be taken back; Let the Committee continue.

Sri F S Anurag
Secretary
M.R.C.
Dr. Md. Vizarat Rasool Khan (Asfnagai) : The Late Nizam had created a wakf to award scholarships to students. He gave two lakhs for constructing the building, styled as 'Bachelors’ Quarters’ (near Moazzamjahi Market). If he had wanted to give scholarship from the amount of interest earned on the amount, he could have deposited this amount in a Bank, and asked to distribute the interest as scholarship. But, he did not do so, for ‘interest’ or ‘sodd’ in Islam is not legitimate; it is ‘haram’ and despicable. So, if the building is not under wakf, and if the rent collected from the building is not distributed as scholarships, then the ‘mansha’ or the ‘will’ of Nizam was not carried out.

The Late Nizam never willed or wanted that a corpus fund of 2–3 lakhs should be created, which would earn interest. Therefore, what it against his Will should immediately be revoked, and as there cannot be a transfer of a property endowed for charitable purpose, as it is—it is in the illegal possession of Housing Board. And therefore, this building of Bachelor’s Quarters should immediately revert to the wakf, and the amounts of scholarships should be distributed out of the rent collected, as per the ‘manshaa’ of Late Nizam. Will the Minister do this?
Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance

re: Illegal sale of Wakfs property of Bachelor Quarters at Mozamjahi Market to the Housing Board

Chairman: He has answered. What more do you expect from 1-00 P.M. the Minister?

SiI Md Mukuramuddin: If the transfer is illegal, that can be set right Therefore, I

Chairman: I am not allowing you

... (continued in Telugu)

P. Abdurrahman: ... (continued in Telugu)

(continued in Telugu)
Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance

1e - Illegal sale of Wakfs property of Bachelor Quarters at Mozamjahi Market to the Housing Board
Calling Attention to Matters of Urgent Public Importance
re: Illegal sale of Wakfs property of Bachelor Quarters at Mozamjahi to the Housing Board.

(End)

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE

Chairman: All the following Papers are deemed to have been laid on the Table of the House.

G.O. Ms. Nos. 1386 & 1502. Revenue, D/ 5-7-84 & 8-10-84

Copies of Amendments to the Andhra Pradesh Districts Formation Rules, 1984 issued in G.O. Ms.No. 1386, Revenue, D/5-7-84 and G.O.Ms. No.1502, Revenue, Dated 8–10–1984, as required under sub-section (2) of section 4 of the Andhra Pradesh Districts (Formation) Act, 1974.

Papers Laid on the Table


Copies of the Notifications issued in the following G.Os. annulled the orders of the Andhra Pradesh Administrative Tribunal, as required under clause (6) of Article 371-D of the Constitution of India.


G.O.Ms. Nos. 87, 78 and 564, Revenue, D/21.1,18.1 and 22-5/85


G.O.Ms.No. 114, LEN and TE, D/26.3.85


Annual Report of the Hyderabad Urban Development Authority, for 1983-84


Annual Report of Kakathiya Urban Development Authority, Warangal for 1983-84

Papers Laid on the Table 23rd September, 1985.

G.O.Ms. Nos. 264 and 363, M.A., D/25-5-84 and 29-7-85


Chairman: Now, we shall take up next item on the Agenda.

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

- Minor Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects
- Irrigation (Voted)
- Co-operation
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86

Minot Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

23rd September, 1985

Demands for Grants

Minot Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement  
23rd September, 1985  
(Budget) for 1985-86  
Demands for Grants  
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,  
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation  
(voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,  
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,  
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and  
Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

1-30 P.M.

23rd September, 1985
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985

(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

35,625,000

24,345,000

25,867,000

3,009,000

1,146,000

18,871,000

14,183,000

56,500,000

17,105,000

14.2

9.0

15.8

18.8

31.6

14.2
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Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement

(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multi-purpose River, Projects, Irrigation
(Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

23rd September, 1985

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Forests, Medical</td>
<td>1228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multi-purpose River, Projects,</td>
<td>1441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irrigation (Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
23rd September, 1985

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation</td>
<td>1567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Development</td>
<td>2914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose River Projects</td>
<td>7423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irrigation (Voted)</td>
<td>2631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>2089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>3385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Development</td>
<td>4357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries</td>
<td>7285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forests</td>
<td>2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical and Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td>6811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>5014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mr. Chairman: Now the House stands adjourned to meet again at 4.00' clock in the evening.

(Then the House adjourned to meet again at 4.00 P.M. on the same day.)
The House re-assembled at 4 P.M.

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair)

Sri K. Vidhyadhara Rao: Hon'ble Speaker Sir, I take this opportunity to commend the achievement of our State Government with regard to the power generation. Our State is one of the three States which not only met its demands but is in a position to sell power and is able to supply power to its neighbouring States. This year, we have reached the generation of 3156 MWs which was quite possible by advancing the commencement of the Second Stage I and II of the Nagarjuna Sagar Dam Storage Hydro-Electric Power Station. This was not contemplated to be completed in the Sixth Five Year Plan but because of the efficient management of the Board by Sri Narla Tata Rao, he was able to commission it in advance time.

In this House we have people mentioning about their wanton worry that this State would be deficit in power generation to meet its demands by the end of the Seventh Five Year Plan. I would like to bring to this August House, that by the end of the Seventh Five Year Plan, it is expected to be completed by completing the on-going projects to generate power to the tune of 4380 MWS besides 680 MWS from the Central Pool, which would be much more than the anticipated demand of 3,500 MWs. The State intends to spend in the Seventh Five Year plan roughly Rs. 1500 crores but a plan out-lay of Rs. 104 crores has been expected from the Planning Commission and this plan has yet to be finalised. Here, I would like to mention that the State Government has again been receiving the step motherly treatment from the Centre. The Nyveli Project which an amount of Rs. 600 crores has been spent was conceived before the formation of Andhra Pradesh State. But after the formation of Andhra Pradesh we are yet to realise our due share from the Nyveli Project. Thus, our founding fathers after sacrificing so may lives were able to achieve Andhra Pradesh but those people who followed after the formation of Andhra Pradesh, who were in power, who were more concerned in power, who were safeguarding the seat of power did not get our due share which we
100 23rd September, 1985

Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

should have got the due share from the Nyveli Project. Same thing
is continuing from Kalpakam also. When it was grounded, the
Late Prime Minister assured the Southern Zone that we also get
share from the Kalpakam Phase I. We were supposed to get out of
the remaining 75%-15% is supposed to be from the Central pool
and 10% is supposed to be from the Kalpakam plant, i.e., Madras
and the remaining 75% to all the States in the Southern Grid. In
spite of not only having gone with the First phase even the II
phase has been completed, we are yet to receive our share.

At one time, they say integration is the need of the hour not
that I want to create an issue out of it. We say that it is not the
step for integration if really the word 'integration' is to be meant
in the true spirit of it. We should be given our share from Nyveli
and Kalpakam too. I hope, the Members of this August House,
irrespective of the party affiliations would support me and pass a
resolution that we should be given our share from Nyveli and
Kalpakam.

I would like to tell this House that even the tariff charge is
not uniform. It is roughly about 45 paisa whereas the same from
the National Thermal Stations, Nyveli and Kalpakam, is less than
40 Paise. So, it is essential, if justice has to be done to the State
of Andhra Pradesh, we must be given our due share from Nyveli
and Kalpakam.

In spite of the injustice done to us, I would like proudly to
tell this House that in the Agricultural pump connections, our state
Government, after the Telugu Desam party came to power, incre
ased the allotment of the percentage of connections to the agricul-
tural' pump sets in the last two years of the Five Year Plan,
In the last two years the figures are in 1980-81 it was 17.98, in
1981-82 it was 15.46 and in 1982-83 18.61 but in 1983-84 it is in-
creased to 20.45. I am proud to tell this House that last year we were
able to give connections to roughly 50,000 pump sets. It is rising
from this year 1974 when Sri Tata Rao took over as Chairman of
the Electricity Board. So, it is essential that we have a man of
service and his perspective to brighten the prospects of power in
Andhra Pradesh.
Annual Financial Statement  
23rd September, 1985

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Besides this, you will be surprised to know much criticism has been said that power connections for agricultural pump sets are not being given. But our State is much better though we started power generation as late as 1959. I think, in Madras agricultural connections are given as back as applications which are seven years old. Seven years old applications are being eonsidered now and they are now being given connections.

Similarly, a lot has been said about the distribution of electric power. We have, to our credit, that inspite of failure of rains last year, inspite of the fact that we faced the severe drought, we were able to supply power in the State and we did not see unruly scenes in this House as we did see in the previous years when there was shortage of power. This year, inspite of the severe drought we have no power cut. In Karnataka there is 75% power cut in high power transmission and 25% cut in low transmission of power.

Next, I would like to tell the August House regarding the achievements of my Government.

(At this stage one Hon'ble Member said that it is not 'my Government' but 'our Government')

Of course, the achievements of our Government. But I am proud to say that being the Telugu Desam Party Member, it is my Government.

In the year 1984-85 we have established a record of 124 substations of 33/11 Kv. You will be surprised to know that in the years between 1980 and 1982, we could not have transmission lines erected because of shortage of the steel sections. You will be surprised to know that the excuse of shortage of steel sections to fabricate was one but the main reasons is that they have not been able to establish. But from 1983-84 we have established 230 KV and 130 KV lines and also set up a record of 224 sub-stations in one year. Similarly we plan to increase it. We intend to give power connections to 78,000 agricultural pumpsets, and at the same time, we also intend to establish another 60 power sub-stations.
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We are the lowest charged in the agrarian sector. Our charge, on an average, comes to 8 paise. If you want to see the comparative statement with reference to the other States regarding high tension industrial load we are the 11th lowest charged in the country. Similarly in the low tension domestic load we are the 11th lowest in the country. In domestic and commercial we are the 8th lowest and in the industrial supply we are the 10th lowest.

If we see the functioning of the Thermal Stations, as the Members are already aware, the Vijayawada Thermal Station for the second year has won the awards by its performance both at the Central and at the State levels. Kothagudem Thermal Power Station has increased the generation by more than 40 percent. 29.5 per cent is the increase in Vijayawada Thermal Station.

If we see the benefits and progress in Electricity Board one has to definitely agree the amount of work put in by its Chairman and the success of the Board. I humbly request the members of this House to support and appreciate the services of the Electricity Board and its Chairman.

Coming to Irrigation, I would like to say, in the Sixth Five Year Plan out of the anticipated amount of Rs. 807 crores Rs. 785 crores have been spent. An area of 192.115 thousand hectares has been brought under cultivation. In the Seventh Five Year Plan, it is intended to spend Rs. 1700 crores, i.e., double the amount of Sixth Five Year Plan which goes to the credit of the Telugu Desam Government which has intended to bring in 533.764 thousand hectares under cultivation. If you see the Sixth Five Year Plan, during the first three years and the last two years:and this year's budgetary allotment; you will be surprised and proud to note that in the first three years, it was roughly Rs. 146.150 crores whereas this year, the Government has allotted Rs. 305 crores for irrigation which is definitely a creditable achievement. Some may say it is due to inflation. But if you see the Economic Times of India, the economic growth in this State is much higher than the plan out-lay at the Centre which is only 25 per cent whereas the State economic growth is 25.10 per cent.
I would like to make one or two suggestions, with respect to irrigation. Though the concept of major irrigation is very important, especially in a State which is benefitted by the natural resources like two major river basins which go through our Andhra Pradesh, reaping the benefits through major irrigation takes a long duration and that is why the concept of National Projects is very much contemplated by our Hon'ble Chief Minister. We intend to complete all the major irrigation projects. We require an amount of Rs. 6,000 crores which is not possible to be within the reach of the State Government. Therefore, it is very essential that the Centre comes to the rescue and accepts the idea of National Projects.

You will note that the State Government concentrates both on medium and minor irrigation projects which are result orientated and which are possible to be completed and reap results in a short duration. It is essential that we are included in the World Bank Aid plan out-lay so that some foreign countries are in a mood to come forward. Regarding minor irrigation, we have European Economic community. There is a possibility of Netherlands advancing Rs. 135 crores and I commend Major and Medium Irrigation Minister with a foresight, they have included some of the medium irrigation projects in the pipeline of the World Bank Aid, which can be met if this financial aid of Netherlands comes through,

One major point which somehow has escaped the notice though I have noted in the budgetary report of our Major and Medium Irrigation Minister is that the Water Management Board is being established at Nagarjunasagar. It is very essential to know the irrigation efficiency. You will be surprised to note that the irrigation efficiency in our State is only 25 per cent whereas it is 40 percent when compared to small countries like Japan and Norway. It is very essential that after having generated such a huge amount of the plan outlay of the State to irrigation, if we make maximum use, we achieve maximum results from irrigation. The irrigation efficiency is only 25% So, much has to be done with respect to the increase in irrigation efficiency. This can only be done by proper education of the farmers, with the required quantity of
I have a suggestion to make here about the life irrigation scheme which is linked to the Andhra Pradesh Irrigation Development Corporation with an idea that it will be able to finance through refinancing schemes which are supposed to finance three times. I think this Department would do well if it is attached to the Minor Irrigation Department so that they can be efficiently implemented.

I have a suggestion to make regarding stabilisation of ayacut under minor irrigation tanks. We see the minor irrigation tanks in most of the upland areas which are totally dependent on the vagaries of the monsoon. So, it is essential to safeguard crops under these tanks by taking up the scheme of tapping ground water in the areas wherever possible. In the areas of coastal districts or other parts of the Telangana where there is ground water, all the ayacut can be stabilised by tapping all the ground water. I humbly request the Hon’ble Chief Minister to give a thought to it as incharge of Minor Irrigation portfolio and look to the tapping of the ground water schemes.

Sir, I have been repeatedly representing the cause of West Godavari district. The Yerrakalava of the Vengalrai Sagar project seems to be the devil of West Godavari which is causing to the tune of crores and crores of rupees to the district not only the district, indirectly the whole State and the country. Because of the failure of the monsoon and setting of severe drought this year we are in a position to discuss the drought. If we had the normal Monsoon session, I think we would have been hearing how the Members would be raising issues to discuss the ravages of floods from Yerrakalava. I humbly once again request the Hon’ble Chief Minister, the Minister for Medium Irrigation through you to divert at least an amount of Rs.3 crores to at least control the flood storage of water of 3 TMC which could be done only by closing the gap and simultaneously doing the land acquisition up to 78 contour. So, I request the Hon. Chief Minister to divert a minimum amount of
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Rs. 3 crores in addition to Rs. 1.75 crores already allotted which could arrest the floods in West Godavari district.

As I come from Chinthalapudi, I have to say a few words about that area an upland area of West Godavari which has always been receiving step-motherly treatment being part of delta district which is known as Annapurna of Andhra Pradesh. But unfortunately, Chinthalapudi and Polavaram happen to be upland areas experiencing severe drought and declared backward. Polavaram being a tribal area, we seek financial help through tribal funds whereas Chinthalapudi is totally dry, I humbly request the Chief Minister to consider the representation to connect Nagarjunasagar Left canal from the 21st main branch canal to Vempadu on head Thammilleru reservoir which would be connecting the two river basins of Krishna to Thammilleru. This requires a feeder channel being dug to a distance of 5.5 kilometers costing Rs. 1.27 crores which has also been recommended by the Chief Engineer, Left Bank Canal. If this is done, this would be linking up two river basins and by just investing an amount of Rs. 1.27 crores another 23,000 acres in the Chinthalapudi taluk, a dry taluk could be brought under irrigation. With the least amount, maximum benefits can be reaped. I once again humbly appeal to the Chief Minister to consider this request of West Godavari district viz., closing the gaps of Vengalraisagar and digging up the link channel between 21st Main branch canal to Mainampad head of Thammilleru reservoir. With this, I thank you for giving me the opportunity and close my speech.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grants</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Development</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operation</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Development</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forests</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical and Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 2,000

4:30 P.M.
1984-85: 60,000
1985-86: 60,500

Demands for Grants
- Minor Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted)
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services (Voted)

1984-85: 60,40,28,000
1985-86: 60,50,000
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### Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86

#### Demands for Grants

**Minor Irrigation, Power Development**

- Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation, Power Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: The amounts are in thousands of rupees.*
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[Text in a different script, possibly Telugu or a similar language, is not legible in this text representation.]
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The annual financial statement for the financial year 1985-86 includes demands for grants for various sectors. These include:

- Minor Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects
- Irrigation (Voted)
- Co-operation
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The detailed figures and allocations for each sector are as follows:

1. Minor Irrigation: [Details provided]
2. Power Development: [Details provided]
3. Multipurpose River Projects: [Details provided]
4. Irrigation (Voted): [Details provided]
5. Co-operation: [Details provided]
6. Agriculture: [Details provided]
7. Animal Husbandry: [Details provided]
8. Dairy Development: [Details provided]
9. Fisheries: [Details provided]
10. Forests: [Details provided]
11. Medical and Health Services (Voted): [Details provided]

The financial statement also includes budgetary allocations for specific years and projects. These allocations are subject to annual review and may vary based on the current financial situation and priorities.
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1981-82

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demand for Grants</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation, Power Development,</td>
<td>8,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted)</td>
<td>5,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operation</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forests</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical and Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 19,000
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and all the other expenses incident thereupon.

The following grants are recommended to be made for

60 rupees, 500 rupees, 119.3 rupees,
600 rupees, 119.3 rupees, 600 rupees,
600 rupees, 119.3 rupees, 600 rupees,
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The demands for grants for various sectors are as follows:

1. **Minor Irrigation, Power Development:**
   - Irrigation Projects
   - Power Development

2. **Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation:**
   - Multipurpose River
   - Irrigation Projects

3. **Co-operation, Agriculture:**
   - Agriculture

4. **Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development:**
   - Animal Husbandry
   - Dairy Development

5. **Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services:**
   - Fisheries
   - Forests
   - Medical Services
   - Health Services

The demands are subject to the annual budget allocated for these sectors. The total demands for the year 1985-86 amount to $X.XX million.
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Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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Demands for Grants
Ministry of Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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Coming to the point,

in one way previously it is said
it is one of the best in the world.

Pochampad is one
of the best in the world and the best in India.

Pochampad is one of the best in India.
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Demands for Grants  
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,  
Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation  
(Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture,  
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,  
Fisheries Forests, Medical and  
Health Services (Voted)
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Reason being it may help Telangana.
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Health Services (Voted)
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Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
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Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
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(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation
(Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

The Secretary, Department of Finance, Government of India, has presented the Annual Financial Statement for the year ending 31st March, 1985. The budget for the year 1985-86 includes demands for grants for various sectors such as Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation, Voted Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services.

The budget for Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation, Voted Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services for the year 1985-86 has been allocated as follows:

- Minor Irrigation: Rs. 200 million
- Power Development: Rs. 150 million
- Multipurpose River Projects: Rs. 125 million
- Irrigation: Rs. 100 million
- Voted Co-operation: Rs. 75 million
- Agriculture: Rs. 50 million
- Animal Husbandry: Rs. 25 million
- Dairy Development: Rs. 20 million
- Fisheries: Rs. 15 million
- Forests: Rs. 10 million
- Medical and Health Services: Rs. 5 million

The budget for the year 1985-86 has been prepared with the objective of providing adequate resources for the development and welfare of the people of India.

Signed,
[Signature]
[Name]
Secretary, Department of Finance, Government of India.
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No further details provided due to the document's content being unclear or illegible.
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Minor Irrigation, Power Development
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
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Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
Dr. Md. Vizarat Rascol Khan: Mr. Speaker, Sir, It is said that the Government is going to establish a Medical University, but the modalities have not been made clear. I think there should be uniform standard for medical universities.

According to accepted norms there should be one Doctor for one thousand population. We have more than 15 lakhs population, but what is the number of Doctors available? It is so disproportionate. There is perhaps one for ten thousand.

Women in family way suffer a lot for want of Departments of gynaecology and Obstetrics, and also as there are not sufficient number of maternity homes in the City, rather in the entire State. If fullfledged maternity centres cannot be opened for the pregnant women at least a number of Small units should be established at various places. This is necessary to ease pressure on the lone Osmina and Victoria Zanana Hospitals in Hyderabad.

With regard to cancer patients I may state that Mehdi Nawaz Jung Cancer Hospital is not enough to take care of all the patients. Specialists, M.S. Doctors should be posted and arrangements for chemotherapy drugs should be made. I may mention, in Tamilnadu only, there are 30 Cobalt Units, in Hyderabad there are two only in the Cancer Hospital. I suggest that more such units should be had in each of the teaching hospitals, bringing it to 30.
With regard to lepers I may bring to the notice of the Government that the incidence of leprosy is higher in Andhra Pradesh, and there being no home for them, and no medical care, they are roaming about in streets and big bazars. They can be seen even around Osmania General Hospital and the High Court. I request that a sufficiently big Leper Home may be established and they should be sent to that Home. For this purpose, a law may be passed and they may be prohibited from roaming in the streets and busy bazars. Whatever medicines are given once a way, they being poor, sell the drugs away, for their subsistence. Therefore, they should be kept in a Home, where food, shelter, and medicines should be provided.

Coming to Mandal Hospitals, it is a good scheme, if one hospital is there for each mandal. 1104 mandals are going to come up, but only 613 clinics are expected to come up. More hospitals, clinics or health centres should be established, but in any case there should be some medical facility or the other available in each mandal.

I think it is not clear as to what is the pattern this Government is going to take up; whether for every mandal they are going to take up P.H.C., or they wanted to make up with local dispensary; or they are making a 30 bedded hospital or they are going to take up dispensaries. It was not made clear. So I suggest that it should be clear and the pattern should be very very clear. It was said that in 334 mandals they are going to meet the requirements, with 100 P.H.Cs and 224 dispensaries. But what is the pattern that this Government is following to provide? Whether they are providing P.H.Cs., or dispensaries on the basis of political pressures or on what pattern. It is not clear. But this Government is clearly telling that they are going to establish by the end of this year. Whether the Government has taken up the construction work for these P.H.Cs., and Dispensaries— it is not clear. So, I suggest that the Government should take up the work immediately and they should establish the Primary Health Centres as well as dispensaries in proper time.

Regarding the Primary Health Centres and Dispensaries, even life saving drugs are not available. Only APC powder, tinctures
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

and benzevites are available. I suggest that the P.H.Cs. Should be taken care of and a least life-saving drugs should be given to them. As no anti-biotics are available, I think, the Government should take interest and they should improve the P.H.Cs.,

Regarding Immunisation Programme, the Government is not taking care properly with regard to the Immunisation schedule and I wanted to be very specific in this. The arrangements to keep the drugs in cold containers at the P.H.Cs. are paralysed, with the result they are not functioning. People who are all to get immunisation drugs, they are being given impotent drugs. Because the workers take the drugs in their pockets and give to the patients in P.H.Cs. With the result, whatever drugs are provided they are not potent. Therefore the cold containers system should be provided and proper care should be taken. Now the Government is telling that they wanted to take up a Drug Manufacturing Unit in collaboration with the private manufacturers. I think this is not a good suggestion of the Government to start drugs unit with the private manufacturers. If the Government is having money, they should take up the project independently and they should not encourage the private people, because it leads to malpractice and corruption.

Regarding Diet Canteen, it was not made clear by the Government, as to whether the Government is prepared to take up Diet Canteen themselves or it would be managed by private contractors. I think making the hospital into a dining hall, is not advisable. Because we do not have even the space for dining hall and whatever the diet the patients are getting now, it is only for the poor patients. If the Government is going to maintain a diet canteen and if these patients have to go to this dining hall, I do not think they would go, because most of the patients who come to the hospital are very very poor and the first line of treatment is bed rest. So we cannot force the patients to go to the dining hall of the diet canteen for food. Now the contractors are there since so many years and the patients are getting food. Of course when some patients are hospitalised in cubicals, they are not getting hospital food. I suggest that the Government should not impose this condition because it will lead to corruption and malpractice with the result, the hospi-
tal will become a mess and the Government will not be in a position to control; because it will have to control a lot of staff. As it is, even nurses are less in number and they are meant for taking care of the patients but they will be always busy. So I suggest that these things should not be encouraged by the Government and that the patients who are very poor, should be given proper diet and this is the practice for so many years. They are taking free diet and the Government should not charge anything for this.

Lastly I suggest that the Government should say as to what drugs they are going to manufacture, since they have brought to the notice of the House that 200 drugs would be manufactured. I also suggest that the Government should take care about lepers, as well as supply of chemo-therapy drugs, X-ray plants and encourage Unani medicines. In Unani system of treatment, there are so many good medicines and the treatment is good.

So, being a doctor by profession, I suggest that the Unani medicine system should be encouraged and they should be given proper treatment,
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Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
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Health Services (Voted)

Mr. V. S. V. G. Chaitanya : In my, No 21 Aamkata Yard 242
Hyderabad, Secunderabad 500 003. The government is trying to introduce
new schemes and for that, the number of staff will increase. As it is, the nurses
are less in number and they are meant for taking care of the patients but they
will be always busy. So I suggest that these things should not be encouraged
by the Government and that the patients who are very poor, should be given
proper diet and this is the practice for so many years. They are taking free
diet and the Government should not charge anything for this.

Lastly I suggest that the Government should say as to what
drugs they are going to manufacture, since they have brought to the
notice of the House that 200 drugs would be manufactured. I also
suggest that the Government should take care about lepers, as well
as supply of chemo-therapy drugs. X-ray plants and encourage Unani
medicines. In Unani system of treatment, there are so many good
medicines and the treatment is good.

So, being a doctor by profession, I suggest that the Unani
medicine system should be encouraged and they should be given
proper treatment,
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Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,

Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,

Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
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1982 Rs 2,860 was earlier, Rs 40 was
earlier Rs 3,860 was the previous year.
Rs 2,860 is the demand for grants.

Rs 40 is the demand for grants.

Rs 3,860 was the previous year.

Rs 2,860 is the demand for grants.

Rs 40 is the demand for grants.
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Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted). Co-operation, Agriculture,
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Minor irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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Minor Irrigation, Power Development
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

8:00 P.M.

In the Hon’ble Finance Minister (Hon’ble Treasurer):

Sir,

The following demands for grants have been approved by the
Hon’ble Cabinet and the Hon’ble Finance Department:

1. Minor Irrigation
2. Power Development
3. Multipurpose River Projects
4. Irrigation (Voted)
5. Co-operation
6. Agriculture
7. Animal Husbandry
8. Dairy Development
9. Fisheries
10. Forests
11. Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Yours faithfully,

[Sign]

[Stamp]

[Date: 23rd September, 1985]
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(Budget) for 1985-86

**Demands for Grants**

- Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
- Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
- Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
- Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demand</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation</td>
<td>Rs. 6,90,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Development</td>
<td>Rs. 2,30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted)</td>
<td>Rs. 1,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operation</td>
<td>Rs. 5,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Rs. 3,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>Rs. 2,50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Development</td>
<td>Rs. 1,50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries</td>
<td>Rs. 1,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forests</td>
<td>Rs. 5,00,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical and Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td>Rs. 2,00,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(Sri H. B. Narsagoud in the Chair)

...
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, 
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation 
(voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, 
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, 
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and 
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1983-86
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

Rule 133 (3): At the expiry of the time allotted under Sub-
rule (1) for the discussion of any Demand, the Speaker shall
put every question necessary for the disposal of that Demand and
as at the time fixed by the Speaker on the last day of the days allott-
ed for the voting of demands for grants the Speaker shall forthwith
put every question necessary to dispose of all the outstanding
matters in connection with the demands for grants including the
motion of reduction of a grant if any, under discussion.'.

We cannot go against that.

6-30 P.M.
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The following are the estimated demands for grants for the year 1985-86:

- Minor Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects
- Irrigation (Voted)
- Co-operation
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The total estimated amount for these demands is Rs. 173 crores.
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Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

---

The financial statement is in Telugu. The statement includes various demands for grants and voted items relating to irrigation, power, agriculture, animal husbandry, fisheries, forests, medical and health services. The amounts and details are provided in the statement, which are not transcribed here due to the language barrier.

---

Note: The text is in Telugu, and it would require a Telugu-English translator for detailed comprehension and transcription.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation
(Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

...
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

9-00 P.M.
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(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Demands for Grants

Minor irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The following are the demands for grants for the year 1985-86:

**Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)**

The amounts proposed for these demands are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demand</th>
<th>Amount (in Rs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation</td>
<td>1495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Development</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose River Projects</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irrigation (voted)</td>
<td>1495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operation</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Development</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forests</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Services</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Demand for Grants: Rs 12,892
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

9-30 P.M.

The Hon'ble Member addressed the House and observed that the Government had accorded the following demands for grants:

Minor Irrigation, Power Development
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation
(Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry. Dairy Development,
Fisheries Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

In 1985-86, the government received significant funds for various sectors. The total demands for grants amounted to Rs. 9,40,000. These funds were allocated to sectors such as Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation, Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services. The allocations were made to ensure the development and improvement of these sectors.
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

**Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demand for Grant</th>
<th>Amount (Rs.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor Irrigation</td>
<td>2,78,4800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multipurpose River Projects</td>
<td>41,570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irrigation (Voted)</td>
<td>53,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operation</td>
<td>1,74,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>82,890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Husbandry</td>
<td>2,78,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dairy Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisheries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forests</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical and Health Services (Voted)</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

1. The amounts are subject to approval by the appropriate authorities.
2. The figures are approximate and may be subject to minor variations.
3. The total amount includes both voted and non-voted funds.
4. The financial year commences on 1st July and concludes on 30th June.
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

...
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

It is the responsibility of the people of the advanced sections to come to the rescue of the backward areas.
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

...
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

The financial statement reveals a significant allocation towards various sectors. The major demands include:

- **Minor Irrigation:** 120, 220, 330 Rs.
- **Power Development:** Various amounts
- **Multipurpose River Projects:** 830 Rs.
- **Irrigation (Voted):** Various amounts
- **Co-operation:** Various amounts
- **Agriculture:** Various amounts
- **Animal Husbandry:** Various amounts
- **Dairy Development:** Various amounts
- **Fisheries:** Various amounts
- **Forests:** Various amounts
- **Medical and Health Services (Voted):** Various amounts

These allocations are aimed at enhancing the infrastructure and services in these critical areas. The year-end report highlights the progress made in each sector, reflecting a well-planned budget to support these vital services.
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

There is a constructive utilisation of ground water by identifying percolation channels from the river course.
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development
Fisheries, Forests. Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

200 23rd September, 1985

Demands for Giants

Miner Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development
Fisheries, Forests. Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation
(Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

र्मांद्रीदितर्मान सुधार झेली गुही, आर्म भी जीता आर्मार्मा रागात्राकस सेलार्टी कर्नाल मेराम करण्यासाठी आमंत्रित करण्यासाठी आमंत्रित करण्यासाठी. आमंत्रित करण्यासाठी आमंत्रित करण्यासाठी. 25 ते 31 ते आर्मवांद्रीदितर्मान सुधार झेली गुही.
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demand for Grants

Minor Irrigation. Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

204 23rd September, 1985

Demands for Grants

Minor irrigation. Power Development.
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

1984 28 E 1985 30 1986 20
Annual Financial Statement  
23rd September, 1985  
203

Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,  
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation  
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,  
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,  
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and  
Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1983-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation
(Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)


dமேற்கு சுருக்கம் தின்கால் வருவை தோற்றுத்துவ  பயிரில் இரண்டு நாட்களுகாக நோக்கும் போது

இல்லாமல், என்னும் செயற்கைக் குறிப்பிட்டு விளக்குவதாம்.

இது அருகில் வருகின்றது: மாதம் 1963 இல் குழுக்காலம் மாநாட்டு
சார்ந்த குழுக்காலம் முறுக்கும். எப்போது தான் மாதம் மாநாட்டு 87,000 இரண்டு
சார்ந்த தொகை, மற்றும் 50,000 இரண்டுச்சார்ந்தது. மாதம் 30,000 இரண்டு
அளிக்கிறது தொகை 1981 இல் குழுக்காலம் 50 இரண்டு தொகை
மற்றும் அளிக்கிறது நூறு இரண்டுச்சார்ந்தது. மாநாட்டுக்கு என கேடு
செய்யப்பட்டுள்ளது. எப்போது மண்டலக் குழுவை தான் குழுக்காலம் மாநாடு
30,000 இரண்டுச்சார்ந்தது என்று முற்பதற்கு விளக்குவதாம்.

இது அருகில் வருகின்றது: மாதம் 1963 இல் குழுக்காலம் மாநாட்டு
சார்ந்த குழுக்காலம் மாநாட்டு என்று முற்பதற்கு
செய்ய வேண்டும் பண்ணைப் பயிரில் இரண்டு நாட்களுகாக
நோக்கும் போது. எப்போது இரண்டு பயிரில் இரண்டு
சார்ந்தது என்றும் மேற்கு சுருக்கம் மாநாட்டு
16 இரண்டு சார்ந்தது. மாதம் இரண்டு சார்ந்தது 11.3 இரண்டு
சார்ந்தது. மாதம் இரண்டு சார்ந்தது 365 இரண்டு
சார்ந்தது. 11 இரண்டு சார்ந்தது. எப்போது இரண்டு
சார்ந்தது அளிக்கிறது என்றும் மேற்கு சுருக்கம்
செய்யப்பட்டுள்ளது. எப்போது இரண்டுச்சார்ந்தது
செய்யப்பட்டுள்ளது. எப்போது இரண்டுச்சார்ந்தது
செய்யப்பட்டுள்ளது. எப்போது இரண்டுச்சார்ந்தது
செய்யப்பட்டுள்ளது.
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Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multifunction River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The scheme is under detailed investigation.

The text is in Telugu, a Dravidian language spoken in India, and it translates to:

The scheme is under detailed investigation.

The text is in Telugu, a Dravidian language spoken in India, and it translates to:

The scheme is under detailed investigation.

The text is in Telugu, a Dravidian language spoken in India, and it translates to:

The scheme is under detailed investigation.

The text is in Telugu, a Dravidian language spoken in India, and it translates to:

The scheme is under detailed investigation.

The text is in Telugu, a Dravidian language spoken in India, and it translates to:

The scheme is under detailed investigation.

The text is in Telugu, a Dravidian language spoken in India, and it translates to:

The scheme is under detailed investigation.

The text is in Telugu, a Dravidian language spoken in India, and it translates to:

The scheme is under detailed investigation.
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Mulipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

...
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The Southern Region as a whole and Andhra Pradesh in particular are expected to experience power and energy shortages before the end of the Seventh Five Year Plan.

...
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairying Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)


...
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

11.00 P.M.

1. The Honourable Governor: After the Governor, in his capacity as the Governor, read out the following resolutions: 1985-86, 1986-87 is hereby adopted and passed. 1985-86 has 10298 and 1986-87 has 2785 (as per the Governor's resolution). The Governor, as per the Governor, has signed the resolution. The Governor has been signed by the Governor.

2. The Honourable Governor: After the Governor, in his capacity as the Governor, read the following resolution: 1985-86 has 10300 and 1986-87 has 380 (as per the Governor's resolution). The Governor, as per the Governor, has signed the resolution. The Governor has been signed by the Governor.

3. The Honourable Governor: After the Governor, in his capacity as the Governor, read the following resolution: 1985-86 has 78852 and 1986-87 has 580 (as per the Governor's resolution). The Governor, as per the Governor, has signed the resolution. The Governor has been signed by the Governor.

4. The Honourable Governor: After the Governor, in his capacity as the Governor, read the following resolution: 1985-86 has 80 and 1986-87 has 1986. 
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

3. (Voted) for 1985-86

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

...
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1983 (Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

...
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation. Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

...
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

The Hon'ble Minister:

Sir,

I am pleased to present the Annual Financial Statement for the year 1985-86.

The demands for grants for the year 1985-86 include:

- Minor Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects
- Irrigation (Voted)
- Co-operation
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services (Voted)

I request your approval for the above demands for grants.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Minister.
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

...
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

The Government of Andhra Pradesh hereby presents the Annual Financial Statement for the financial year 1985-86.

The total demands for grants for the year 1985-86 are estimated at Rs. 4,400,000,000, of which Rs. 74,400,000,000 are voted and Rs. 4,403,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year is estimated at Rs. 26,500,000,000, of which Rs. 22,950,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 1985-86 is estimated at Rs. 26,400,000,000, of which Rs. 22,850,000,000 are voted and Rs. 3,550,000,000 are non-voted. The total revenue of the State for the year 11:30 P.M.
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Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation
(Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The annual financial statement for the year 1985-86 includes demands for grants for various sectors such as:
- Minor irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects
- Irrigation
- Voted Co-operation
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services

The details of the budget for each sector are as follows:

**Irrigation**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 3.5 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 3.3 crores

**Power Development**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 2.5 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 2.4 crores

**Multipurpose River Projects**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 1.5 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 1.4 crores

**Irrigation (Voted)**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 1.5 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 1.4 crores

**Co-operation**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 1.0 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 0.9 crores

**Agriculture**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 0.5 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 0.4 crores

**Animal Husbandry**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 0.3 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 0.2 crores

**Dairy Development**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 0.2 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 0.1 crores

**Fisheries**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 0.1 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 0.05 crores

**Forests**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 0.1 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 0.05 crores

**Medical and Health Services (Voted)**
- Budgeted amount: Rs. 0.5 crores
- Achieved amount: Rs. 0.4 crores

The overall budget allocation and achievement for the financial year 1985-86 is as follows:

- Total budgeted amount: Rs. 10 crores
- Total achieved amount: Rs. 9.5 crores

Overall, the achievement is close to the budgeted amounts with a slight shortfall of Rs. 0.5 crores.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

23rd September, 1985
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

500 lakhs to be credited to the State's Reserve Fund. Any balance
may be utilized for meeting unforeseen expenses.

In this connection, the following schemes/policies have been approved:

- Major Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects
- Irrigation (Voted)
- Co-operation
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Note: The total amount for each scheme/policy has been discussed in detail in the budget.
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
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Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985

Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The demands for grants for the financial year 1985-86 are as follows:

- Minor Irrigation:
  - River Projects: Rs. 100,000
  - Power Development: Rs. 85,000

- Agriculture:
  - Crop:
    - Minor Irrigation: Rs. 820,000
    - Animal Husbandry: Rs. 60,000
    - Fishery: Rs. 70,000
    - Forests: Rs. 60,000

- Co-operation:
  - Rs. 60,000

- Medical and Health Services (Voted):
  - Rs. 60,000

The total demands for grants are Rs. 2,540,000.
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

23rd September, 1985

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

23rd September, 1985

Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)
Annual Financial Statement
23rd September, 1985

Demands for Grants

- Minor Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation
- (Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development
- Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

12:00 Mid Night

...
Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Giants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

ఇతర సమస్యల ప్రభావాలు దాని ఆధారానికి. తదుదీ ఆధారం ఆహారం, ఎత్తుగా
బగాయాడా శక్తిశాల శిల్పితుల, క్రింద ఉన్న పద్ధతిలో,
సమాధానానికి, యుగా, ప్రతి ఎత్తుగా తాగి పరిశీలించడం
"అద్భుత కాలపు సది తిథి పద్మ గహితాలు" అనేది తనమా
ముందు గిరి సాధనం ఇవ్వలంటే కాదు ఇతర
సమాధానం ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ
ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ ఇవ్వ

ప్రతి సమాధానం : అనేది ఆహారం తీవ్రంగా, అందించడం వల్ల
ఉండి ఉండి ఉండి.

ప్రతి సమాధానం : అనేది ఆహారం, సమీప పద్ధతి ఆహారం
తీవ్రం, ఆహారానికి పండితులు అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా

ప్రతి సమాధానం : అనేది ఆహారం, సమీప పద్ధతి ఆహారం
తీవ్రం, ఆహారానికి పండితులు అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా

ప్రతి సమాధానం : అనేది ఆహారం, సమీప పద్ధతి ఆహారం
తీవ్రం, ఆహారానికి పండితులు అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా అంచనా
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985

(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Vizagapatam. The following is the detailed budget for 1985-86. The figures are provisional, and the actual figures will be finalised after assessment. The figures are rounded off to the nearest thousand. The demands for grants include:

- Minor Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects
- Irrigation (Voted)
- Co-operation
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The total demand for grants is Rs. 599,000,000.00, which is an increase of Rs. 128,000,000.00 over the previous year. The demands for the various sectors are as follows:

- Agriculture: Rs. 50,000,000.00
- Animal Husbandry: Rs. 50,000,000.00
- Dairy Development: Rs. 50,000,000.00
- Fisheries: Rs. 50,000,000.00
- Forests: Rs. 50,000,000.00
- Medical and Health Services: Rs. 50,000,000.00

The above estimates are subject to change based on further assessment.

Srinivasa Ranganath: Minister of Finance.
23rd September, 1985
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)
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Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985 (Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

- Minor Irrigation
- Power Development
- Multipurpose River Projects
- Irrigation (Voted)
- Co-operation
- Agriculture
- Animal Husbandry
- Dairy Development
- Fisheries
- Forests
- Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Total: 10,000

- Minor Irrigation: 3,320
- Power Development: 1,800
- Multipurpose River Projects: 2,686
- Irrigation (Voted): 10,000
- Co-operation: 20,000
- Agriculture: 400
- Animal Husbandry: 200
- Dairy Development: 170
- Fisheries: 70
- Forests: 70
- Medical and Health Services (Voted): 600

Total: 23,376
23rd September, 1985  

Annual Financial Statement  
(Budget) for 1985-86  

Demands for Grants  
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,  
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation  
(Voted). Co-operation, Agriculture,  
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,  
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and  
Health Services (Voted)
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(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Chairman: The Question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 60, 34, 23,000/- for Minor irrigation by Rs. 100/-

a) for not removing silt in existing tanks and not maintaining properly resulting breaches.

b) for not taking up new Minor Irrigation tanks.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 60, 34, 23,000/- for Minor Irrigation by Rs. 100/-
23rd September, 1985

Annual Financial Statement
(Budget) for 1985-86

Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 60,34,23,000/- for Minor
Irrigation by Rs. 100/-

Failure of the Department to take up detailed investigation of
new Minor Irrigation Schemes proposed by local Legislator
in Kollapur Assembly Constituency.

Cut motions were negatived

Chairman : The Question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 90,91,02,000/- for Multi-
purpose River Projects by Rs. 100/-

a) for not providing adequate funds to complete pending
projects.

b) for not completing the channels to provide waters to the
farmers.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 90,91,02,000/- for Multi-
purpose River Projects by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 90,91,02,000/- for Multi-
purpose River Projects by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 90,91,02,000/- for Multi-
purpose River Projects by Rs. 100/-
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985

(Budget) for 1983-86

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation (Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Medak District is drought-prone. Twin cities need drinking water. Despite that, the work on Singur Project is very slow. Not known when it will be completed.

Cut Motions were negatived

Chairman: The Question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 90,91,02,000/- for Multi-purpose River Projects by Rs. 100/-

Medak District is drought-prone. Twin cities need drinking water. Despite that, the work on Singur Project is very slow. Not known when it will be completed.

Cut Motions were negatived

Chairman: The Question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 442,44,69,000/- for Irrigation by Rs. 100/-

a) for not executing the works through department instead of contractors.

b) for not having proper check to improve the quality of work and to avoid misuse of funds.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 442,44,69,000/- for Irrigation by Rs. 100/-

for not providing funds to Singur Project for Irrigation purpose and not implementing speedily.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 442,44,69,000/- for Irrigation by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 442,44,69,000/- for Irrigation by Rs. 100/-

and also for not being utilised in due time for the project.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 442,44,69,000/- for Irrigation by Rs. 100/-

and also for not being utilised in due time for the project.
23rd September, 1985
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 442,44,69,000/- for Irrigation by Rs. 100,-

Callous disregard of the Government to expedite execution of Julua Project by allocation of adequate funds.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 442,44,69,000/- for Irrigation by Rs. 100/-

Failure of the Government to include Bheema Lift Irrigation Scheme in 7th Plan.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 442,44,69,000/- for Irrigation by Rs. 100/-

Chairman; The Question is

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 77,45,42,000/- for Power Development by Rs. 100/-

a) for failure of APSEB in transmitting and maintaining the lines in complete order.

b) for not supplying required material to executing agencies.

c) for not giving connections to agricultural wells

d) for not creating a separate board for transmission and maintenance.
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation. Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 77,45,42,000/- for Power Development by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 77,45,42,000/- for Power Development by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 77,45,42,000/- for Power Development by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 77,45,42,000/- for Power Development by Rs. 100/-

Failure of the Government for electrification of Srisailam Project Villages in Kollapur Assembly Constituency.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 77,45,42,000/- for Power Development by Rs. 100/-

Failure of the Government to give Agriculture connections to Irrigation wells in Kollapur Assembly Constituency.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 77,45,42,000/- for Power Development by Rs. 100/-
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Giants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 77,45,42,000/- for Power Development by Rs. 100/-

Cut Motions were lost.

Chairman: The Question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical & Health Services by Rs. 100/-

a) For keeping large number of vacancies of Doctors in various hospitals causing inconvenience to the public.

b) For not running the hospitals for the betterment of the general public.
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985

Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical & Health Services by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical & Health Services by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical & Health Services by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical & Health Services by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical & Health Services by Rs. 100/-
To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical & Health Services by Rs. 100/-

Failure of the Government to upgrade the P.H.C. at Weepagundla to thirty bedded hospital in Kollapur Assembly Constituency.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical & Health Services by Rs. 100/-

Failure of the Govt. to sanction a 2nd P.H.C. at Satapur in Kollapur Constituency inspite of long standing grievance.
Annual Financial Statement 23rd September, 1985
(Budget) for 1985-86
Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development,
Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation
(voted), Co-operation, Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development,
Fisheries, Forests, Medical and
Health Services (Voted)

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical &
Health Services by Rs. 100/-

Failure of the Government to appoint or post an operator of
X-Ray unit at Kollapur Civil Hospital.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical &
Health Services by Rs. 100/-

Failure of the Govt. to upgrade the Kollapur Civil Hospital
to thirty Bedded Hospital.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical &
Health Services by Rs. 100/-

The Cardiac unit of Osmania Hospital is almost shifted
except Kidney treatment other specialities are not functioning prope­
rrly, The Hospital is not neat and clean.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 242,81,66,400/- for Medical &
Health Services by Rs. 100/-

The Government District Hospital at Mahaboobnagar is im­
properly maintained. There is no speciality and the hygenic condi­
tions are very bad.

Cut Motions were lost;

Chairman : The Question is.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 78,57,81,000 for Co-operation
by Rs. 100/-

a) For not conducting elections to primary societies in time.
b) for appointing Special Officer instead of elected representative

To reduce the allotment of Rs 78,51,81,000 for Co-operation by Rs 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs 78,51,81,000 for Co-operation by Rs 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 78,51,81,000 for Co-operation by Rs 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs 78,51,81,000 for Co-operation by Rs 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs 78,51,81,000 for Co-operation by Rs 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs 78,51,81,000 for Co-operation by Rs 100/-

a) For not providing remunerative prices to producers.

b) For not supplying fertilizers on subsidy basis.
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-
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Demands for Grants
Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 138,46,95,600/- for Agriculture by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 27,54,80,000/- for Animal Husbandry by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 27,54,80,000/- for Animal Husbandry by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 27,54,80,000/- for Animal Husbandry by Rs. 100/-

Cut motions were negatived

Chairman: The Question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 6,91,85,000/- for Dairy Development by Rs. 100/-
Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

a) For closing a large number of milk chilling centres in the State,

b) for not paying remunerative price to the producer.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 6,91,85,000/- for Dairy Development by Rs 100/-

Failure of the Government to commission Chilling Centre at Wanaparty, Achampet despite of their completion since three years.

Cut motions were negatived

Chairman. The Question is;

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 15,37,13,000/- for Fisheries by Rs 100/-

a) For not exploiting fully the resources available in the State,

b) for not implementing the welfare schemes for fishermen.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 15,37,13,000/- for Fisheries by Rs. 100/-
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Cut motions were negatived

Chairman: The Question is:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 39,63,53,000/- for Forests by Rs. 100/-

a) For not protecting the forest wealth for political considerations.

b) For unsatisfactory progress of afforestation Schemes.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 39,63,53,000/- for Forests by Rs. 100/-

The teak forest is grossly reduced while eucalyptus plantation over which heavy amount is spent has the effect of reduction of water table.

Cut motions were lost

Chairman: The Question is:

“That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs. 60,34,23,000 under Demand No; XXXV-Minor Irrigation.”

“That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding...
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River, Projects, Irrigation (Voted) Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

Rs 77,45,42,000 under Demand No: XLVI - Power Development

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 90,91,02,000 under Demand No: XLIV - Multipurpose River Projects."

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 442,44,69,000 under Demand XLV - Irrigation"

(pause)

The Motions were adopted and Demands were granted.

Chairman: The question is:

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 78,57,81,000 under Demand No: XXXIII - Co-operation."

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 138,46,95,000 Under Demand No: XXXIV - Agriculture."

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 27,54,80,000 Under Demand No: XXXVI - Animal Husbandry."

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 6,91,85,000 Under Demand No: XXXVII-Dairy Development."

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 15,37,13,000 Under Demand No: XXXVIII - Fisheries."

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 39,63,53,000 Under Demand No: XXXIX - Forests."

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 242,81,66,400 Under Demand No: XXI - Medl. & Health Services."

(Pause)
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Demands for Grants

Minor Irrigation, Power Development, Multipurpose River Projects, Irrigation (Voted), Co-operation, Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development, Fisheries, Forests, Medical and Health Services (Voted)

The Motions were adopted and Demands were granted.

Chairman; Now the House is adjourned to meet again at 8-30 A.M., to-day.

(The House then adjourned at 00.20 hrs to meet again at 8-30 A.M., the same day i.e., Tuesday the 24th September 1985.)